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"Who comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are in ..ny
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we our3elves are comforted of God."-2 COR. i. 4.

WAITING AND WATCHING.
".Ancl now, Lorcl, what wait· I for? My hope is in Thee."
PSALM xxxix. 7.

WE touched upon these :words in our last, beloved, or rather upon the
language which preceded them. The Psalmist, it would seem, had
been learning by observation as well as by personal experience. The
result was the appeal before us, " And now, Lord," &c.
.
To us the word now is very significant. It bespeaks, if we ma.y so
say, a going about in quest of knowledge and information, just in
accordance with that which Solomon tells us, a.fter David's day, he
sought; and, by reference to the first chapters of Ecclesiastes we shall
find that both father and son arrived at similar conclusions. Although
differently expressed, the substance was the same. The one. said,
" Then I looked on all the works that my hands had wrought, arid on
the labour that I had laboured to do: and, behold, all was vanity and
vexation of spirit, and there was no profit nnder the sun j" the other,
with an equal surfeit of earth and its trash, exclaims, "And now,
Lord, what wait I for? " As much as to say, I have sought in every
way and by every possible means to find that which shall pleasethat which shall make me happy-that which shall fill this aching
. void in my poor heart; but. as far as the things of this world are
concerned, all have failed; all fall short; nothing meets .the case.
The whole is a blank. And now, Lord, having wandered from Thee,
I return; having departed from Thee, I again look tcyThee. I cona a
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fees my folly in forsaking Thee, the Fountain of living waters, in
order to hew out cisterns, broken cisterns, that can hold no water.
Pardon that folly; and let me learn by my. disappointments, and
vexations, and defeats; overrule the whole for the rightful occupancy
of my poor deceitful, treacherous heart. Reign, as Thou art entitled,
and as it behoves Thee to do, supremely there. Fill my whole soul.
Engross my affections. Take entire and absolute possession of my
heart; nor tolerate the veriest rivalry. Give me to know that I am
Thine, body, .soul, and spirit. Oause me to feel that I am "bought
with a price;" and may I "glorify Thee in my body and in my
spirit, which are Thine."
Reader, we believe these were the breathings of the Psalmist; and
you will perceive that they are in keeping with what follows the
words of the text, "Deliver me from all my transgressions." Neither
he nor any can wander from the Lord, or backslide from Him in
heart and affection, without bringing guilt upon the conscience. Not
necessarily actual sin or transgression, but the least cessation of communion. This lack of access, the being in any measure contented
with the every-day realization of "going in and out, and finding
pasture ;" the want of visits to and from Jesus; the shyness, the coldness, the distance, all in themselves considered-and without the commission of outward or positive sin-has a weight and an influence
upon the inner life-the new creatureship-that lead to the breathing,
"Deliver me from all my transgressions." The heart and conscience
of a child of God, in proportion to his familiarity with the Lord, and
actual commlmion with Him, are made so tender-so sensitive-so
alive to the veriest mental departure, as to be ready to charge itself
with reproach, and feel and express its need of renewed blood-application and conscience-cleansing. The man after God's own heartDavid, the sweet singer of Israel-could not afford to live at a clistance from his best Friend. Although on pilgrimage, and notwithstanding his occupancy of an earthly throne, he " dwelt on high;" his
heart was there, not here; as Enoch before him, so he now, "walked
with God." He did not wait for heaven till he got there. His heaven
was begun below; and he of all men gould say, "Whom have I in
heaven but Thee? and there is none upon earth that I desire beside
Thee. :My flesh and my heart faileth : but God is the strength of my
heart, and my portion for ever." Notwithstancling all the trials and
conflicts of the. Psalmist-and who had more thau he among Old
Testament saints ?-yet who experienced and enjoyed more real COl!l.munion with the Lord? How this goes to prove that trial, and perplexity, and sorrow are, so to speak, the machinery which God works
with for drawing up the hearts of His people to and upon Himself.
How chastening leads to communion, prayer to praise!
Reader, do you know anything of this in blessed and happy experience? Oh, what an immensity is involved in that expression of
the Psalmist, "Thou hast known my soul in adversities." It was
this knowledge, and all its blessed accompaniments, that enabled
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David to rejoice in another precious consideration, so fraught with
divine satisfaction, "My times are in Thy hand."
Agai,n, the Psalmist adds, "Make me not the reproach of the
foolish." As he says elsewhere, " I have not hid Thy righteousness
within my heart. I have not kept back Thy truth from the great
congregation." He had been a witness for God. He had testified
whose he was, and whom he served; and now, in trouble or calamity,
he prays that his enemies-those who were watching for his halting,
and who were prepared to censure and upbraid-might not be permitted to attain their guilty end and object. They were prepared, as
we read elsewhere, to say, "Persecute and take him. God hath forsaken him, and there is none to deliver him." David well knew
what bitter sarcasm and hateful reproach were; hence he cries against
it. Possibly, however, he did not at the time see, what the Lord's
dear people fail now, under certain circumstances, to discoverthat this very watching upon the part of enemies leads, under God, to
watchfulness on the part of those they are so prepared to censure and
condemn. Oh, what blessings have enemies in this respect proved to
be to the dear children of God. What carefulness has it wrought in
them-what pleadings and entreatings that He would protect and
preserve-be both Guardian and Guide.
Believing reader, can you not say that your enemies have, in this
respect, been the means of bringing you indescribable good? Moreover, as with the Psalmist, so, has it not been at least in measure with
you a means of affording you an insight into, and a practical sympathy
with a precious Ohrist, of whom David spoke prophetically when he
said, "Thou hast known my reproach, and my shame, and my dishonour: mine adversaries are all before Thee. Reproach hath broken
my heart, and I am full of heaviness: and I looked for some to take
pity, but there was none; and for comforters, but I found none. They
gave me also gall for my meat; and in my thirst they gave me
vinegar to drink" (Psalm lxix. 19-21). And again, "For it was
not an enemy that reproached me; then I could have borne it: neither
was it he that hated me that did magnify himself against me; then I
would have hid myself from him: but it was thou, a man mine equal,
my guide, and mine acquaintance. ,Ve took sweet counsel together,
and walked unto the house of God in company" (Psalm Iv. 12-14).
How sweet, beloved, in this aspect of the case, is fellowship with our
dear suffering Lord and Master. How blessed is it to be diverted
from self, and all that one, in his own little outward sphere, may
be called to encounter, in a consideration of what Ohrist in His own
Divine person, and in the pursuit of His own mediatorial work, had
to undergo. And it is well, beloved, when we can remember that in
regard to ourselves, none can say he is entirely free, in all respects,
from blame.
.
Our enemies may reproach us wrongfully, and a mercy it is when
they are misled in their views and representations. But kno\ving us
altogether, as our God does, He could portray us in a truthful and
c c 2
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much more hideous light, because He sees our heart-sins, and cannot
but be cognizant of our mental backslidings. He loves us, however,
too well to betray us. But the discovery to us, by the Holy Ghost,
of these inward sins and transgressions, must produce a corresponding self-loathing and disgust, and lead us at the same time to thank
our God that, whilst our enemies say things of us which are not true,
we-yea, even ourselves (to say nothing of our God), with our very
partial insight into our own deceitful hearts-could say with truth
much worse things of ourselves than even our most inveterate enemies.
This is one of the real grounds for humility and self-loathing upon
the part of a child of God which a worldly man does not comprehend,
and it is based upon that of which the Psalmist speaks, as applied to
the heart and conscience by the Holy Ghost: "'fhou desirest truth
in the inward parts, and in the hidden part Thou shalt make me to
know wisdom." This cuts up all external or mere formal religion
root and branch, and leaves a hypocrite, ritualist, or formalist without an inch of ground to stand upon.
But, beloved, how sweet it is from these thoughts to be led up into
a contemplation of what our precious Christ passed through, when
He "endured such contradiction of sinners against Himself." Oh,
how absolutely free was the holy and the harmless Jesus from the
veriest shadow or taint of sin or iniquity, in either thought, or word,
or deed. He-and He only-with the strictest truthfulness and
veracity could say, "The prince of this world cometh, and hath
nothing in me." 'rhe enemy of souls has everything that is vile and
refuse in us, in whom-that is, "in whose flesh there dwelleth no
good thing;" but in Christ is the very embodiment of holiness and
purity. lIe was indeed and of a truth "holy, harmless, undefiled,
separate from sinners;" and yet notwithstanding how great and
how manifold were the reproaches that were laid upon His sacred
head. He who was "the sung of the drunkard," endured, during
His sojourn here below, inconceivable wrong even upon this one
ground alone of bitter sarcasm, hateful irony, and the keenest censure
and reproach. Earth was explored and the very depths of hell were
sounded, in order to invent calumnies against, and pour indignities
upon the holy and the harmless Son of God. Nor imagine, reader,
that He did not feel it. David certified of this prophetically, when
he said, " Reproach hath broken my heart"-mark the expressionand His whole bearing in His personal contact with the Jews, during
the time of His sojourn on earth, is clearly indicative of the keenness
with which He felt their cruel charges an<1personal indignities.
We repeat, that it is a mercy when we are enabled by the personal
ministry and power of the Holy Ghost, to consider a precious Christ
in some of those depths through which He was called to pass, in the
execution of His mediatorial work. Reader, such contemplations do
indeed, under God, divert from that morbid dwelling upon personal
trial and affliction to which we are so prone. It does help to reconcile us to the cross. It puts our little troubles in the background,
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and gives us to feel somewhat of the boundless meroy, wondrous love,
and infinite condesoension of Jesus, in undertaking our desperate
cause, and, by the sacrifice of Himself, saving us. Well may the poet
say,
" Oh, £01' such love let rocks and hills
Their lasting silence break,
And all harmonious human tongues
.The Saviour's praises speak.?'

~.

And then, beloved, what is the summary-what but the words of our
text, " And now, Lord, what wait I for? my hope is in Thee." As
if the Psalmist would say, "What am I looking for? what do I
orave? where are my thoughts, affeotions, desires? In what does all
centre but in a preoious Ohrist? Who oan satisfy but Him? Who
can fill the void but Him? Who satiate the soul of man but Him?
Who banish the darkness but Him? Who quell these fears but
Him? Who can compose this anxious heart but Him? Who
possess me with a calm, serene, and tender frame but Him? Who
can turn this poor barren waste into a fertile field but Him? Who
convert this wilderness into a very Eden but Him? Who make my
light, my joy, my peace, my heaven, my all-who, who but a precious,
precious Ohrist? Therefore," give me Ohrist or else I die." Take
all, but give me Ohrist. In Ohrist I have all and abound. Without
Him, did I possess worlds, I were poor indeed; but if Ohrist is mine
and I am His, I may say as the old woman with her hard crust and
cup of water, ' What, all this and Ohrist too ?' "
Reader, is this your language? Hath the Lord God of Israel led
yOlt into the sweetness and blessedness of this secret?
Are riches,
name, and fame, all a blank-a mere nonentity-as contrasted with
Ohrist, and the" durable riches and righteousness" of a full and free
salvation through the doing and dying-the service and the sacrifice
of the Lord Jesus Ohrist? Is it so? we ask. Then you can understand, and feel a holy vibration of heart as you exclaim with the
Psalmist, " And now, Lord, what wait I for? my hope is in Thee;"
and you may take comfort from the thought, that your hope and
expectation shall not be eut off; yea, the Lord Himself has declared,
that they shall" not perish for ever."
"Engrav'd as in eternal brass,
'l'he cov'nant promise shines;
Nor can the powers o£ darkness raze
Those everlasting lines.
.. His very word o£ grace is strong
As that which built the skies;
The voice that rolls the stars along,
Speaks all the promises."

Once more, beloved. If the occasional and (as it were) merely
momentary glimpses of Ohrist be so precious, what will the full and
unveiled glory be, when our disembodied spirits are permitted and
privileged to bask ill the eternal and uninterrupted sunshine of His
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presence? Those glimpses, though 80 momentary and so rareperhaps once, twice, or thrice in a whole lifetime-can never be forgotten, any more than Paul's being caught up to the third heaven.
What, then, will be the blessed effect and precious consequences of
the" waiting" and the" looking for" the Lord, when at length He
shall" come to be glorified in His saints, and to be admired in all
them that believe?" Oh, how rapturous that scene! how glorious
that discovery ! We often think, beloved, if a glimpse by faith of
Ohrist be so :precious, what will the first sight of Him bA, ((S He is,
and when we are delivered from the burden of the flesh? Oh, the
ecstasy of the soul, when placed in a position exultingly and
triumphantly to exclaim, "Lo, this is our God: we have waited for
Him; He will come, and save us."
Reader, is it not worth waiting and watching for? -'What a mere
moment will a fourscore-life of trouble and anguish appear, in the
day-dawn of a blissful eternity. Into what utter insignificance will
all the trials, and sorrows, and afflictions, and disappointments, and
privations of the world dwindle, before the rising sun of a blessed
immortality. What will the baubles of time-what will the wealth
of a world-be, as we step over the threshold of vast eternity? Oh,
would to God that our poor efforts might in some degree loosen the
hold that time and the world have upon the hearts and minds of our
dear readers. Oh, that the Lord would make use of us for this
blessed end and purpose; so that our readers and ourselves may, in
godly simplicity and sincerity, more heartily and more unreservedly
exclaim, " And now, Lord, what wait I for? mj hope is in Thee."
God grant it, for Ohrist's sake.
THE EDITOR.
St. Luke's, Bedminster, June 16, 1866.
AS HE IS!
EXODUS

xvi. 35.

JOSHUA

v. 11, 12.

THE Israelites were fed with manna forty years in the wilderness, but as
soon as they came unto the borders of Canaan the manna ceased, and they
ate of the old corn of the land; so now the true Israel of God feed day by
day, through their wilderness journey, on Jesus, the manna sent down
from heaven, who is the life of their souls, and by faith grow up into
Him; but the moment they enter the promised land, they will eat of the
old corn of the country; that is, they will no longer have to be satisfied
with small portions, but will eat bread without scarceness; no longer, by
a life of faith on the Son of God, catch now and then a glimpse of His
matchless perfectiOlis, and be favoured "ith faint.gleams of the sUnshine
of His love; but in the heavenly Canaan He will burst upon their view in
all His glorious effulgence; they \\ill see Him as He is, aild dwell with
Him for ever. As they eat, their appetite will grow, and they will drink
of the water of life only to increase their thirst for more. Man will truly
then eat angels' food. The old corn of the land, which was provided
from all eternity, and which the inhabitants have fed on through countless ages, shall be the everlasting portion of the saints in their new home,
where there will be fulness of joy and pleasures for evermore.
Manohester.
A LITTLE 0:11'""£.
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WAYSIDE NOTES.
"JOY." .

" And ye now the1'efore have sorrow: but I will see you (lgain, and your hect;rt
shall reJoice, and your JOY no man taketh from you." -JOHN xvi. 22.
BELOVED, there seems such a fulness about the little words of Scriptme,
that for sorp.e time past we have found ourselves in the school of Christ
spelling many of them over. You may have noticed we have had before
us "LOVE," "MEROY," "TRUST," "PRAISE i" and now, as the above
passage dropped upon our spirit this morning, we find its key-note to be
"JOY." It is a precious word, and we must confess that if we gave way
to our feelings, we should certainly run our pen through the former part
of the passage, which speaks of " sorrow;" but no, the needs be for the
cross presents itself, and must be duly weighed. The vessel woul'd soon be
cast upon her beam ends unless she was well ballasted. The climber up
the ladder of life would soon get giddy and fall, unless he had a bmden
to carry. The tree would soon run up like a wiry pine, unless lopped to
make it grow strong. "Ye now therefore have sorrow: but I will see
you again, and your heart shall rejoice, and yom joy no man taketh from
you." Now, when our dear Lord uttered this language, He was fully
aware that He was approaching Calvary, and would soon be parted D.'om
His disciples i therefore He poured in their ears words of preparation and
comfort, saying, "Verily, verily, I say unto you, That ye shall weep and
lament, but the world shall rejoice [meaning at His death]: and ye shall
be sorrowful, but your sorrow shall be turned into joy. A woman when
she is in travail hath sorrow, because her hour is come: but as soon as
she is delivered of the child, she remembereth no more the anguish, for
joy that a man is born into the world. And ye now therefore have
sorrow: but I will see you again, and your heart shall rejoice, and your
joy no.man taketh from you."
Beloved, these soul-melting tellings of Jesus we might contemplate
under three wordsI. Now: "Ye now therefore have sorrow."
H. Soon: "But I will see you again."
HI. Hereafter: "And your heart shall rejoice, and your joy no man
taketh from you."
Oh, to feel, in writing, that tenderness of spirit and contrition of heart
before God, that keeps everything of the creature down, and brings Jesus
uppermost and present. Such experience as David must have felt when
he said, "The Lord is nigh unto them that are of a broken heart, and
such as be of a contrite spirit." Do g'l'ant it, dear Lord, for J esns' sake.
Amen.
I. NOW.

" Ye now therefore have sorrow."
:13eloved; we recollect, in om last converse with you, we were led to
dwell upon the sorrows of the wicked, resulting from a vicious course, a
stricken conscience, disappointed hopes, and being left alone on a dying
bed, when most needing help. "Many are the sorrows of the wicked i"
but now we have brought before us the peculiar sorrows of the Lord's
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dear people, which they have to endure in their time-state. "Ye now
therefore have sorrow." These sorrows are very many, and arise from a
variety of causes; as, for instance, the sorrow produced from the recollection of(1.) AccU?ntdated sins.-Ah, beloved, even though we know that those
sins are laid upon Jesus, it does plunge us often into deep sorrow of soul
to think of how they added to His grief in the garden of Gethsemane !
" The Jews with thorns His temples crowned.
And lashed Him when His hands were bound;
But thorns and knotted whips and bands
. By us were fU1-nishecl to thei1' hands.

They nailed Him to the accursed tree;
~lbey did, my brethren; so did we.
The soldier pierced His side, 'tis true,
But we have pierced Him through and th1·ough."

Then there will be the sorrow arising froP:1.(11.) Attacks of Satan.-Yes, beloyed, God's people will be more or less
sorely tried and tempted of the devil; their Master was before them, and
Satan hates them as he hated Him; and these temptations will often take
such a form, and become so trying, as to produce deep sorrow of heart, as
they did in the case of David. W' e are told, "Satan stood up against
Israel, and provoked David to number Israel." David did so; he yielded
to the evil advice of the tempter, instead of seeking counsel from the Lord,
and the ,result was the judgment of God, in the form of a pestilence, fell
upon Israel. Still, beloved, our great consolation and comfort is in these~.
two facts-first, Satan can only go as far as God permits; second, God's
saints shall assuredly triumph.
But further, ye now have sorrow, beloved, through(Ill.) An anxious lbeart about earthly things.-"Ve need scarcely remind
you of this, for you feel the truth of it so, daily. Sometimes, possibly,
you are led to feel that, in your peculiar position in life, there is no help
for it. Oare you have, and it seems care you must have. But, beloved,
might not some of those earth-clingiugs be shaken off? "Ve do not mean
natural ties; no, grace should cement such; but are there not many
weights which do so easily beset us, that miiht be shaken off?·-many
cares of our own creating, many points in which we live far below our
;;:,
dignity as heirs of glory? There is much truth in the following remarks:
.<~
"Even with Ohristians it is wom1erful what disputing frequently arises
over little matters of no consequence w11atever. 'Ihe c1o<.:k is too fast or
too slow; the wind is east or west; the day is cold or mild; rain is
probable or otherwise; a walk would be pleasanter in this direction than
that. Who has not known little matters like these bring crollS looks and
ill tempers, and break into the quietness of the family circle? ,Ve once
knew a family where grace had won marvellous triumphs. Father,
mother, sons, and daughters were all one in Ohrist. Yet strange disputes
would ariso about uuimportant matters-strange contentions ,rould mar
the peace of tllat home." Now, .in this way care is engendered, and much
sorrow experienced. And then anothei' SOllrce of sorrow is(IV.) Abounding wt"ded?tess.-"Ve feel enough of inward depravity and
hardness of heart to make us mourn; but when we look around upon this
so-called Ohristian land, is there not much, very much that appals us, and
leads us to feel that God only spares our guilty nation because of His salt
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therein? Only think ~hat judicial statistics of England and Wales tell us
that there are therein3,270 known thieves under 16 years of age.
19,578"
"above 16"
"
3,188 receivers of stolen goods.
1,292 prostitutes under 16 years of age.
26,802
"
above 16"
"
51,058 indictable crimes committed in one year.
Are not these things enough to make the Christian weep bitter tears,
when he thinks of them in connexion with his highly-favoured country?
But chiefly -and experimentally he will mourn(V.) An absent Sav£our.-Absent! What a blank there seems when
some loved one has left his accustomed place in our homes. Vie go from
room to room, but he is not. there. The voice so familiar is not heard;
the step so well known is not recognized; and a feeling of loneliness creeps
over us. So must it have been with the disciples when their Lord left
them; and we too, beloved, in divine expe'ience often feel what a blank
there is "'hen Jesus is not nigh-how chilly all seems within. Why do
we feel this? Oh, because
He £s chief-yea" the chiefest among ten thousand, and the altogether
lovely." And because
He £s closely related-more closely than husband, or wife, or brother, or
sister; for union with Him is abiding and indissoluble: and, as, in earthly
relationships, the loving wife will feel distTessed and cast down at the
absence of the one of her heart's affection, so the members of the family
will feel lonely when their Head is away. The flowers will fold their
leaves and hang down their heads when the sun sinks in the horizon; so
the plants of righteousness ~'1ill feel the blasts of a chilling world when
their sweet Sun is withdrawn. But, beloved, we must never overlook the
fact that there \'Ias " a needs be " for Jesus to go away; for the Church of
Christ would never be able to sing songs of triumph, nor could ever
receive ascens£on gifts, if He had not done so. But" when He ascended up
on high, He led captivity captive [CO a multitude of captives," marginal
reading], and received gifts for men." And who were the captives that
our triumphant Jesus led behind His conqueror's chariot? Foremost
was(1.) Satan.-As prophesied, "He shall bruise thy head" (Gen iii. 15);
as fulfilled, "Forasmuch then as the children are partakers of flesh and
blood, He also Himself like\'lise took part of the same; that tlu'ough death
He might destroy him that had the power of death, that is, the devil "
(Heb. ii. 14).
(2.) &n.-As it is written, "And you, being dead in your sins and the
uncircumcision of your flesh, hath He quickened together with Him,
having forgiven you all trespasses; blotting out the handwriting of ordinances . . . _ nailing it to His cross. And having spoiled. principalities
and powers, He made a show of them opeiily, triumphing over them in
it" (Col. ii. 13-15).
(3.) The world.-" These things I have spoken unto you, that in me ye
might have peace. In the world ye shall have tribulation: but be of
good cheer; I !woe m'er-come the world" (John xvi. 33).
(4.) Deatl!.-The last enemy that shall be destroyed is death. How?
Death is swallowed up in victory. Whose victory? "0 death, where is
thy sting? 0 grave, where is thy victory? The sting of death is sin,
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and the strength of sin is the law. But thanks be to God, which giveth
us the victory through our Lonl Jestls Ohrist" (1 001'. xv. 55-57).
So that in looking at these captives of J eSllS, viz., Satan-sin-the
world-death, we can say, with the happy apostle, "Nay, in all these
things we are more than conquerors through Him that loved us." Verily,
then, it was expedient for Jesus to go away. But let us not forget that
in so doing it was also to "receire gifts for men." For instance:(1.) The gift of the Holy Glwst.-"Nevertheless I tell you the truth"
(said our Lord); "It is expedient for you that I go away: for if I go
not away, the Comforter will not·come lmto you; but if I depart, I will
send Him unto you." And then He tells us what the Oomforter will do.
1. For the world: "Reprove the worlcl of sin." 2. Fot· the 01!U1'ch:
"Guide you into all truth." 3. For Jestts Himself: "He shall glorify
.
me." And then(2.) Tlte ministry of tlw w01'd was another gift secured by Ohrist's
ascension, as it is added, "He gave some, apostles; and some, prophets;
and some, evangelists; and some, pastors and teachers; for the perfecting
of the saints, for the work of the ministry, for the edifying of the body of
Christ." And then, Jesus ascended also to prepare a place for H'is people,
as He Himself declared: "In my Father's house are many mansions: if
if it were not so, I would have told you. I go to prepare a place for you.
And if I go and prepare a place for you, I will come again, and receive
you unto myself; that where I am, there ye may be also." And lastly,
Jesus ascended as the forenmnel' of His people; so that the apostle Paul,
speaking of the believer's hope, says, "W4ich hope we have as an anchor
of the soul, both sure· and stedfast, and which entereth into that within
the vail; whither the forerunner is for us entered, even Jesus, made an
high priest for ever after the order of Melchisedec." So that, thinking of
J eSllS ascending and leading captivity captive, and receiving gifts for men,
even for the rebellious, we may triumphantly sing with dear Hart" The Lord ascended up on high,
Decked with resplendent wotmds,
. While shouts of victory rend the sky,
And heaven with joy resounds.
See ft'om the regions of the dead,
Through all the etherial plains,
The powers of darkness captive led,
The dragon dragged in chains."

n.

SOON.

" Btlt I will see you again."
Oh, sweet thought! hallowed anticipation! It is impossible to keep
'from bedewing this paper with tears of joy at its contemplation. It was
this bright anticipation that made Job, amidst his unparalleled trials,
exclaim, "For I know that my Redeemer liveth, and that He shall
stand at the latter day upon the earth: and though after my skin
worms destroy this body, yet in my flesh shall I see God." It was
the sweet anticipation of soon seeing Jesus, too, that caused the martyred
Stephen to disregard the stones that were hurled at him by his cruel
persecutors, and to exclaim, "Behold, I see the heavens opened, and
the Son of man standing on the right hand of God." It was this joyful
anticipation that made Paul say, "Henceforth there is laid up for me a
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crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous Judge, shall give
me at that day: and not to me only, but unto all them also that love His
appearing." Oh, sweet prospect! hallowed promise! "I will see you
again." And, beloved, Jesus' promise, too, is a faithful promise. He says,
"I will see you again." And so He will. How often does friend say to
friend, "Good-bye; I shall soon see you again." But the anticipated
meeting never takes place; death severs, or unforeseen circumstances
separate, and the promise is never fulfilled. But the believer lives in no
doubt about Jesus' return. He has promised it, and at the appointed
time He will.come again. " For the vision is yet for an appointed time,
but at the end it shall speak, and not lie: though it tarry,· wait for it;
because it will surely come, it will not tarry." But, beloved, the tendency of
the present age is to be wise above that which is written, and to pry into
that which is not revealed, in the face of the fact, "Secret things belong
to God." So that this promise would lead many to frame a conception of
their own as to the when and how the Lord will come again. 'For our
part, we are satisfied to abide 'by the simple declaration of God's word;
therefore, to the question, When will He come? we must refer to Oill'
Lord's own plain statement: "But of that day and hour knoweth no man,
no, not the angels of heaven, but my Father only." Signs of His approach
there will be; and unmistakably are there in the present day such signs
as are declared shall usher in His second coming; "but of that day and
hour knoweth no man." And then, if asked, How will He come? His word
declares, He will come in like manner to His ascension-He will come
suddenly; "For as the lightning cometh out of the east, and shineth even
unto the west; so shall also the coming of the Son of man be."
For what purpose will He come? We reply from God's word(I.) "1'0 be glorijied t'n His saints," according to the declaration of the
apostle Paul (2 Thess. i. 10), who, in the same verse, also tells us He
shall come,
(H.) "1'0 be adrm'red of tJ~etn that believe:"
" You who long £01' His appearing
Then shall say, ' This God is mine.'
Gracious Saviour,
In Thy glory we shall shine."
And then we are told He will come,
(HI.) .To explain all: " Judge nothing before the time, until the Lord
come, who both will bring to light the hidden things of darkness, and will
make manifest the counsels of the hearts." He will come also,
(IV.) 1'0 be seen by a.ll: "Behold, He cometh with clouds: and every
eye shall see Him, and they also which pierced Him: and all kindreds
of the earth shall wail because of Him. Even so, Amen." He will
come,
(V.) 1'0 judge: (( Behold the Lord cometh, with ten thousands of Ris
saints, to execute judgment upon all, and to convince all that are ungodly
among them of all their ungodly deeds," &c. Oh, what a separation
there will be then! But, beloved, you need not fear; for see now what
Jesus says about,
ill.

HEREAFTER.

" Your' lwart shallt'ejoice, and your joy no man taketh from you."

Hereafter ! We have, beloved, paintings of heaven, poetry about
heaven, and countless opinions concerning heaven; but nothing can con"
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vey its grandeur and glory to the child of God like the simple language of
our dear Lord, "Father, I will that they also whom Thou hast given me
be with me where I am, that they may behold my glory." Herein Jesus
tells us that three things constitute heaven, viz.,
I. To be with Him.
Il. To be where He is,
Ill. To behold His glory.
(I.) To be with Him. Yes, those whom God has given to Christ shall
be " with Him;" not one left to perish; not a little one forgotten; not a
trembling one overlooked; then,
(Il.) They shall be "where He is," free from all sin, free from all trials;
with Him, "where there shall in no wise enter anything that defileth."
And then,
(Ill.) To behold His glory. The glory of the Redeemer is the brightness
of heaven; we must bask in it to understand it; paintings, poetry, and
opinions, all fail to portray it; conjectures concerning it only confuse the
mind and exhibit man's fraility. Beloved, we can afford well to rest on
our d3al' Lord's" I will." "Father, I will that they also whom Thou
hast given me be with me where I am, that they may behold my glory."
Now, the knowledge, anticipation, and assurance of all this brings the
believer, even in his present state, to realize" joy;" and such joy is,
(I.) Fruitful Joy. It does not spring from beneath, but comes from
above. His joy is a fruit of the Spirit, against which there is no law;
and there is this striking contrast between the believer's joy and the
worldling's joy-the former brings no condemnation, the latter brings inevitably to judgment; hence Solomon says, "Rejoice, 0 young man, in
thy youth, and let thy heart cheer thee in the days of thy youth, and
walk in the ways of thine heart; but know thou that for all these things
God will bring thee into judgment." And then the believer's joy is,
(ll.) FeltJoy. It is not that which can be explained or eX'pressed-it
must be felt to be understood; hence the apostle Paul calls it "Joy unspeakable." Oh, beloved, when Jesus has been grasped with the hand of
faith, and seen with the eye of faith, you have felt this joy. You could
not tell it to another what you did feel, but you long again for that ecstasy
of soul enjoyed, which melted your heart before God, and led you to say,
" Unto me, who am less than the least of an saints, is this grace given."
The believer's joy, too, is,
(Ill.) ForetasteJoy, or, as the same apostle calls it, "full of glory" joy;
it makes ;you receive the end of your faith, even the salvation of your
soul; it makes you look up to the heavenly city and exclaim,
" There is the throne of David,
And there, from care released,
The shouts of them that triumph,
The song of them that feast.
And they who with their Leader
Have conquered in the fight,
For ever and for ever
Are clad in robes of white."
Nor must we forget that our passage reminds us that it is,
(IV.) Firm Joy: "Your joy no man taketh from you." While we are
writing, the commercial world is passing through a panic; men have
placed their riches in the hands of their fellow-men, and had them taken
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away from them. Now no man taketh away, or can take away the
Christian's joy-the Christian's wealth. It is abiding. It is in a bag
-which has no hole in it. It is in a bank into which thieves cannot break
nor steal.
And now, beloved, in conclusion, suffer us to say that a practical question springs out of this contemplation, viz., If the master of the household be away for a season, what ought his dutiful wife to do during his
absence? Methinks she ought to,
I. Carry out his will; so God's servants will be found learning His will
from His holy word, and implicitly carrying it out, even though it often
goes against flesh and blood to do so, yet saying obediently-"Our times,are in Thy hand,
Whatever they may be,
Pleasing or painful, dark or bright,
As best may seem to Thee."
And then a loving wife will,
Il. Conduct herself chastely during her husband's absence. How anxious
is the apostle Paul that the believer in and lover of Jesus should walk
chastely. He says, "Let no corrupt communication proceed out of your
mouth. Walk in love. But fornication and all uncleanness or covetousness, let it not be once named among you, as becometh saints." And"
further, a faithful wife will,
Ill. Carefully keep the house ~'n order, see everything is in its place, and
all done to honour the absent one. We have long written for our own
personal guidance the following desires : I desire never to utter anything that I should be afraid of Jesus hearing.
I desire never to do anything that I should be afraid of Jesus see~·ng.
I desire so to live as to be for ever for Jesus preparin;g.
May God's Spirit enable me so to do, for Jesus' sake. Amen. Lastly,
she will,
IV. Calmly wait and watch for His return. "Let your loins be girded
about, and your lights burning; and ye yourselves like unto men that
wait for their Lord, when He will return from the wedding. Blessed is
that servant whom his Lord when He cometh shall find so doing." Cheer
up, then, beloved ! only think" Soon shall our Master come,
Our toil and sorrow cease;
He'll call His waiting people home,
To endless joy an~ peace.
Then shall we soar above,
Nor cease our sweet employ;
And hear Him say with tenderest love,
'Enter thy Master's joy.'''.
Bury St. Edmunds.

G.C.

The Lord the Spirit bestows holiness upon His people as the means of
their happiness; nay, as their happiness itself.
Jesus Christ bought the Church with His blood; then, mean and
unequal as she was to the match, espoused her to Himselfin mercy, and
liberally endowed her with all the rich blessings of fis grace (Hosea ii.
19,20).
.
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"The prea{>her sought to find out acceptable words,"-Eccl. xii. 10.

THE RICHES OF DIVINE GRAOE;
OR, WHAT A SIGHT OF TWO CHILDREN IN ONE COFFIN DID FOR THEIR
POOR DISSOLUTE :l<'ATHER.

IT was my privilege to visit, some years ago, when living in Kent, the
dear' man of God whose dying testimony,- taken down at the time, I now
send you. He was a drunkard before r knew him, and was converted
through the death of two of his little children, in one w.eek, by fever. He
told me that he went up to the room where the corpses lay, in one coffin,
and, as he stood beholding them, the thought came powerfully to his
mind, "If you were there instead of those children, where would you now
be?" "In hell," he said to himself; "in hell, sure enough." God's
arrow had penetrated his heart; he went out and wept bitterly; but those
tears were between God and himself: none then knew the cause of them.
It was naturally supposed he was weeping for his little ones; but no, he
was weeping for that of far greater importance-his sinful life. The
little ones were safe with Jesus, and, could they have sent a message from
on high, they would have said to all the family, "Weep not for us, but
weep for yourselves." Ah! poor unconverted sinner, if you did but know
the cause there is for weeping and wailing now over your state, you would
not have to weep and wail FOR EVER by-and-by. But to proceed. Fryer
(for that was his name--and it seems well to give names where we may
do so; the apostles always did), Fryer from that day was an altered man.
He was silent, but he acted; to the astonishment of his poor wife, who
had suffered greatly from his drunkenness, she found he did not go to the
public-house as usual; and, instead of being dirty and untidy, he cleaned
himself on Sabbath morning, and went to a place of worship: in short,
his little cottage wore a new aspect, through his earnings now being
brought home to his industrious wife, instead of being spent in the beershop.. Oh, ye men of England, read a tract called" 'fhe Fool's Pence,"
published by the Religious Tract Society, and you will see the effects there
of drunkenness! how it is your money that helps to so decorate the houses
of others, and they your enemies, while you at home have not sufficient
co.mforts to keep you there.
When I visited Fryer, on his dying bed, it was many years after his
conversion. I had been in the habit of seeing him when he was well, as
he worked for my husband, and many a nice convel:sation we had together.
Hearing one day that he was kept away by illness, I went to see him, and
found him in great agony of body, and terribly harassed by the enemy,
doubting his interest in Christ, and groaning by reason of pain. The first
words he said to me were, "This is very unbecoming, ma'am." "Jesus,"
I replied, "knows your sufferings. ' The Spirit is willing, the flesh is
weak.''' After awhile, he cried out, in an agony of soul, "Where, am I
going-to heaven or to hell? " His wife said, "To heaven, deaI1.", . But
no influence but God's could prevail over that mighty enemy who.was
then assaulting him whom he could not destroy, and he cried out, in.bitter
anguish, "I'm lost-I'm lost!" But it was but momentary, for the Spirit
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rose above the billow, and said, "How can I sink, with such a prop? I
cannot--no, I cannot." Again, partly in the deep, he said, " Here I am,
a helpless, hopeless, depraved, vile sinner!" " Not hopeless," I said.
" Thank you, ma' am; that was not the right word. Oh, little faith-little
faith-- ! " 'Ve. could not catch the other words, but I think they were,
"wherefore do you doubt." All of a sudden, he said to his wife, "Can't
you help me sing?" ",Vhat shall I sing?" "The Lord's song in a
pleasant land." After a pause, he said, significantly, "You must learn
that." I found myself saying', "How can we sing the Lord's song in a
stmnge land.?" "How indeed, ma' am ! " he replied, with much energy.
" Come, my dear Jesus, from above,
Feed my poor soul with heavenly love."
"Yes, heavenly love," he said. Seeing him again much cast down and
harrassed by Satan, I ~pened my Bible on' these words: "Behold the
Lord God will help me; who is near that shall condemn me? He is near
that justifieth me; who will contend with me?" (Isa. l. 9, 8) ; and I read also
from Rom. viii. 33, 34, showing the oneness of Scripture promises to the
Church. Before I spoke on it, he said, with a very solemn voice, "The
Holy One of Israel." At another time, "Dearest Lord, what can I say?"
" That He 'hath done aU things well,' " I replied. "Yes, He hath done
all things well. Yes, poor trembling sinner:" Then, in much bitterness
of soul, he cried out, "What an awful state to be in is this! . . . I want
that peace which passeth all understanding-to rely on ' it is finished.'
:My poor soul trembles, quivers, and shakes at the feet of Jesus. Prone
to leave, I feel it-prone to wander from the God I love." He was then
silent for some time, after which he said, "Shall there be perverseness in
Israel?" I took up the subject, and answered, " 'He hath not beheld
iniquity in J acob, neither hath He seen perverseness in Israel.' Christ has
put it away." " Thanks be to His holy name," he replied. At another
time, he said, "If any poor mortal was shut up as a bird in a cage, it is I
to-day. . .. I am cut down, and raised up; the billows and the waves
get fast hold upon me. Cleanse me from my secret sins, 0 Lord, for
Christ's sake. Amen."
Speaking of his great bodily sufferings, Fryer said, "None too many;
when I am bound up in the bundle of life for one day, I shall sing forth
the praises of Jesus evening and morning."
"Vhile'I was speaking' to bis daughter of the contrast tbat struck me
when leaving his house-a dying saint here, and, a little further off, the
devil triumphing-for it was club day, the public-house full inside, and
men playing at skittles without-Fryer overheard us, and said, "Anything for foolery." When he heard the band playing, he was quite
upset, and observed, with frowning features, "It's horrid-horrid! I
could run, if I knew where to run to." At another time he said, ",Vhat
shall I render for all Thy mercies?" Before I could leave the room, a
clergyman came to see him-a very kind man, but not one that Fryer
could have heard preach. He looked ratberfrowningly at him, and said,
"I am in the land of the lit'ing," and glanced at me as much:as to say, he
won't understand that. :Mr. - - said, "I :Q.ope you are convinced of sin."
He replied, very shortly, "I hope so." On his saying he must look to
Jesus, and must do this, that, and the other, Fryer replied, "I've no
power." "But you ought to trust in God, and He will give you power.')
Fryer, with great emphasis, said, "Yes, we ,ought! n Before leaving,
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Mr. - - drew out a book for prayer, and Fryer, for the first time turning
his eyes upon him, said, "The book's of no use." Mr. - - answered,
"What has been piously written may be piously used." So he knelt
down and read a prayer, after which he said "Good-bye; I hope God
will have mercy on you." Ah, how little did he think that he was come
to teach one who knew more than himself. It was striking to witness the
different reception he gave to the doctor, who succeeded the clergyman,
though he was by no means a converted man. Fryer instantly put out
his hand, saying, "'VeIl, my poor fellow-mortal." The doctor, feeling his
stomach, ask~d if he felt very full. " No, very empty," he quickly and
emphatically said. I explained that he meant that spiritually.
I took my leave, and the next time of visiting him he was full of joy.
I said, " Well, Fryer, you can feel what a good man once said, 'What a
mercy it is, when we come to die, to have nothing to do but to die.' "
" Through grace, and thanks be to His holy and great name, I can say I
have nothing to do but to die. Oh, what should I do with this agony of
body and weakness, if I now had dying grace to find?" I read to him
2 Cor. v. Coming to the elev;enth verse, he said, " , Persuade men?' Paul
comes down very low here, ma'am, though he,was so high; he knew men
were not to be drove." He repeated, very solemnly, " 'All must appear
before the judgment seat of Christ.' 'God, be merciful to me, a sinner.' "
This part of the chapter appeared to have arrested his attention very
solemnly, for the next day, on taking leave of his family, which was two
or three days before his death, he urged them to seek the L:n'd, and
addressed each one by. name. Alluding to the judgment day, he said,
"Mother [meaning his wifrg] you must be there.. Betsy, and you must
be there. What! you there? Yes, you must be there. Mary Ann, you
'must be there. Maria, you must be there-you must be there. J osephwhat! you there? Yes, you must be there. I Samuel-what! you, little
Samuel? Yes, you must be there, and all there; that will be a day when
all must be there. The day of judgment-the day of wonders! The Lord
have mercy all me, an unworthy sinner."
Seeing his son Joseph cry, and J!aking some remark, he said, "I am
Dot crying, fatber, as those without hope." He replied, "And a bright
one, too; we did not come together, and we cannot all go together. The
Lord's time is the best time." His son said, "We have a hope of
meeting." "A hope that will never fade," he replied. Before he passed
away, his birthday came round, "hen he was fifty-five years of age. The
family were awoke by his praying aloud, and to his wife he said, "Oh,
mother, had I but breath, I would tell you of the riches and mercies of the
Lord; I would throw up iny window as Daniel did, and make Dunk's
Green [the place where he lived] echo again with my voice. I never had
such light thrown over my mind as I had last night, of the promise that
is sure. My feet are firm on the Rock." "Then you don't doubt, father?"
said his daughter. "N 0, I can't doubt; it's too clear." His daughter
told me, that between three and four o'clock in the morning they were
awoke by hearing him pray aloud for his family ltnd his wife. His
daughter Ellen, hearing him go on so, said, "Father, you will make your
head so bad." "I can't help it-I can't really help it! Had the Lord
opened your eyes and your heart, for you to experieuee what I have' this
night, you could not help speaking of the goodness and mercy that the'
Lord has showed to me. You ought to be thankful you have a dying
.father so near to heaven; had I but breath, I would tell you something of
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what I have seen; 'tis beautiful-oh, 'tis beautiful! But I am done upnC) breath." After awhile, he said, "Ellen, my dear Ellen, put your
trust in the Lord, and He will help you throug'h all your difficulties, and
it will not be long' before we meet. Don't fret, dear." "I can't help it,"
she said. " Ah, you have a mueh richer Father than I am. I can do
little for you-alluding to earthly things-but He can do everything;
trust Him, and He will help you." He asked her then to leave the room,
and, supposing she had done so, she heard him pouring out his heart for
her and the rest of them till he was quite exhausted; when she came forward, saying, "You are very ,,-eak, father." "No, strong' in faith." "I
mean in body, father." "I know what you mean." Seeing her weep
again at his sufferings, he said, "Don't fret so, dear." "I can't help it,
father, to see such an affectionate, kind father suffer so." "It's the
Lord's will, and He won't lay more on me than I am able to bear. He
has promised this." "You don't seem to fret, father, at leaving us."
" Me fret! when I am so near heaven? It's where I've long wished to
be." "Where woulc.l you like to be buriec.l? I hope you won't be
alarmed at my asking." "Alarmed, child! 'Why, I know I am dying.
I don't care where my body is, so long as my soul is at rest, which I know
it will be, for my sins are "ashed out in the blood of Jesus."
Another day, when the doctor came again, he said, "'VeIl, doctor, I'm
a dying sinner, and you are a sinner, and a dying one, too." He told his
wife to give him plenty of nourishment. Fryer said, quickly, "I've got
plenty," meaning the bread of life. On seeing him again, I told him of a
remark Mr. Mote made in his sermon the previous evening, when speaking of J acob's ladder being a type of Ohrist in His incarnation; that the
first step up the ladder was, " God, be merciful to me, a sinner;" the second
step, "I will in no "ise cast out;" then the sinner's foot was off earth,
and he was on his \lay heaven"ard. Fryer seemed to enjoy this, saying,
" It is beautiful; I ha,e been at the bottom of the ladder, and shall soon
reach to the top, "ith faith, hope, and love." A neighbour came in to
see hiin, and he said, "Ah, my dear neighbour, you see the Lord has laid
me on a sick bed, and He could you, if it pleased Him. Put your trust in
the Lord." "I will," she replied; and, when she was gone, he said,
"Ah, what is that without the grace of God? Many say they will, but don't
put it in practice." His daughter told me that her father said, after the
conflict he had had, "I can carry my cross now, for I see the crown is laid
up for me." Alluding to his sudden illness, he said, "Man is cut down
as the grass, and, like the flower, withereth away." "The body," I
remarked. "Yes," he smilingly answered, as though rejoicing in the
certainty that the life which was in the body could not die.
The last words that were told me he said were to his wife, as she was
adjusting the pillows: "Oh, mother, Jesus can make a dying bed soft as
downy pillows are." And, towards the close, "I'm sinking lower and
lower, and shall sink right into the grave; but then I shall rise higher,
higher, and higher, till 1 am before the till'one of God in heaven."

If the world find no fault with your religion, depend upon it you have
very little. There must be much conformity to the world in your character, not any improvement in theirs; forget not, the carnal heart is now
and ever will be enmity against God.
DD
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THE SINGULAR EXPERIENCE AND GREAT SUFFERINGS OF
MRS. AGNES I3EAUMONT,
WHO WAS BORN AT EDWORTH, IN THE COUNTY OF BEDFORD,
AS

WRITTEX

BY

IIERSELF.

(Concluded jJ-om page 301.)

THE day that my father died, the clergyman who met Mr. Bunyan and
me at Gamlingay, reported, at Baldock fair, that we had been criminally
conversant together; which vile report I heard the next day, but that
Scripture came with much sweetness, and bore me up, "Blessed are ye
when men shall revile you, and say all manner of evil against ;you falsely
for my sake."
On Thursday we had agreed to bury my father, and accordingly invited
our relations and friends to the funeral. But on the 'VedneHday night
Mr. F - - sent for my brother, and asked him whether he thought my
father died a natural death? A question which amazed my brother, who
readily answered in the affirmative, "Yes, I know he died a natural
death." Mr. F - - replied, "But I believe he did not, and I have had
my horse out of the stable twice to day to fetch a surgeon, but considered
that you are an officer of the parish, therefore leave it to you; pray see
and do your office." Upon my brother's asking him how he thought my
father came to his end, if he did not die a natural death, he answered, "I
believe your sister has poisoned him." My brother returned with a heavy
heart, not knowing but I might lose my life. On acquainting my sister,
she was like"'ise distressed; when thf'y sent for a godly neighbour to pray
for and comfort them, who advised them to keep it from me that night;
but early in the morning my brother came and told me, to whom I immediately said, "0 brother, blessed be God for a clear conscience." We
deferred the funeral, and, sending for a surgeon, told him the case, who
examined me how my father was before he went to bed, and what supper
he eat, &c. I told him all the particulars, and, when he had surveyed the
corpse, he went to Mr. F--, and told him he wondered how he could
entertain such thoughts concerning me, assuring him there were no just
grounds for his suspicion. Mr. F - - replied, "He verily believed it
was so." The surgeon, perceiving that no arguments would convince him,
told us we must have a coroner and jury. I readily agreed to this proposal, saying, "Moreover, sir, as my innocence is known to God, I would
have it known to men; therefore pray be pleased to open my father."
This he declined, saying there was no need for it; but promised to meet
the coroner and jury next day. Now I had new work cut out, therefore
went to the Lord, and prayed that He would appear in this fiery trial. I
saw my life lay at stak~, as well as the name of Go~ struck at; but that
word was sent for my support and comfort, and It was a blessed one to
my soul, " No weapon. that is formed against thee shall prosper, and
every tongue that shall rise against thee in judgment thou slmlt condemn;" also, "All that are incensed against thee shall be ashamed."
Encouraged by these precious promises, we sent for the coroner next
morning. Mr. F - - hearing it, told my brother he would have him
meet the coroner arid jury; and agree it; "For," continued he, "it will
be found petit treason, and your sister must be burnt." "N 0, sir,"
replied my brother, "we are not ashamed to let them come through."
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Upon hearing this I s~id, "I will have them come through, if it costs
me all that my father has left me." I did not know how far God might
suffer this man and the devil to go. It also troubled me to think, that
in case I suffered, another as innocent as myself must suffer too; for
Mr. F - - reported that I poisoned my "father, and Mr. Bunyan gave
me the stuff to do it with: but the Lord knew our innocency in this
affair, both in thought, "Word, and deed. ,Vhilst thus surrounded with
straits and troubles, I must own that I had at times many carnal
reasonings, though I knew myself clear. I thought, should God suffer
my enemy -to prevail to the taking' away of my life, how shall I endure
burning? Oh, the thoughts of burning were very terrible, and made
my very heart to ache within me. But that Scripture, which I had often
thought of before my father's death, came now into my mind, "When
thou passest through the fire, I will be with thee," &c. I said in my
heart, "Lord, Thon knowest my innocence; therefore, if Thou art
pleased to suffer my enemies to take away my life, yet surely Thou wilt
be with me? Thou hast been with me in all my trials hitherto, and I
trust wilt not now leave me in the greatest of all." At last I was made to
believe that if I did burn at a stake, the Lord would give me His
presence, and in a solemn manner resigneel myself to His disposal, either
for life or death.
That forenoon in which the coroner was expected, some Christian
friends from Gamlingay paid me a visit, and spent some time in prayer; and
pleaded earnestly with the Lord Oll my behalf, that Ho would graciously
appear for me, and glorify His llume in my deliverance. This done, I
retired, and was much enlarged in begging the Divine presence this day,
and that I might not have so mlich as a dejected countenance, or be in
the least daunted beforo them. I thought, to stand before a company of
men for the murder of my oll'n father, though I knew my innocence,
would make me sink, unless I had much of the Lord's presence to
support me. I thought, should I appear dejected or daunted, people will
conclude that I am guilty; therefore I begged of God that He would
carry me above the fears of men, devils, and death, and give me faith
and courage to lift up my head above my accusers. Immediately that
Scripture darted into my mind, "The righteous also shall hold on his
way, and he that hath clean hands shall be stronger and stronger." Then
I broke out, "Lord, Thou knowest my heart, and my hands are clean in
this matter." This was such a suitable word, that I could hardly have
had such aIiother; and the Lord made every titHe of it good before the sun
went down, so that I was helped to look mine enemies in the face.
Presently word was brought that the coroner and jury WE're come. I sat
with some neighbours by the fire, as they passed though the house where
my father lay. Some of the jurymen came, and, taking me by the hand,
with tears running down their cheeks, said, "Pray God be thy comfort;
thou art as innocent as I am, I believe." Thus one and another spake to
me, which I looked upon as a wonderful mercy, to find thoy believed me
not guilty.
When the coroner had viewed the corpse, he came to warm himself by
the fire where I sat, and, looking stedfastly at me, he said, "Are you the
daughter of the deceased?" I answered, "Yes." He replied, "Are
you the person who was in the house alone with him when he was struck
with death?" "Yes, sir, I am she." He then shook his head, at
which I feared his thoughts were evil towards me.
D D
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The jury also having taken their view, they went to dine at my brother's;
after which they proceeded to business, and sent for me. As I was going,
my heart went out much to the Lord, that He would stand by me. Then
came those words, " Fear not, for thou shalt not be ashamed;" and, before
I came to my brother's house, my soul was more like the chariots of
Amminadib, being wonderfully supported, even above what I could ask or
think.
When I got there, my brother sent for Mr. F--, who not coming
soon, he sent again. At last he came. Then the coroner called the
witnesses-being my brother's men-who were sworn. He asked them
whether they were present when my father died, what words they heard
him speak, &c.; and, when they had answered, he called ]\1[1'. F--, and
gave him his oath. " Come," said he, "as you are the occasion of our
meeting together, we would know about this young woman's murdering
her father, and on what grounds you accuse her." Mr. F--, but in a
confused manner, told the coroner of the late difference between my
father and me; how I was shut out of doors, and that my father died but
two nights after I was admitted. Nobody knew what to make of this
strange preamble, but I stood in the parlour amongst them, with my heart
as full of comfort as it could hold, being got above the fear of men or
devils. The coroner said, "This is nothing to the matter in hand; what
have you to accuse this young woman with?" To which Mr. F - replied little or nothing to the purpose, and, at the same time returning
cross answers, was bid to stand by. Then I was called. "Come, sweetheart," said the coroner, "tell us where were you that night your father
shut you out?" I answered, "Sir, I was in the barn all night." "Anq.
were you there all alone'?" Yes, sir; I had nobody with me." He
shook his head and proceeded: ",Vhere did you go to the next morning?"
" Sir, I staid in the yard till nine or ten o'clock, entreating my father to
let me come in, but he would not." At this he seemed concerned, and
asked where I was the remaining part of the day. I said, "At my
brother's, and lay there the following night." "When did your father
let you come in ?" "On the Lord's-day evening." " Was he well when
you came in?" "Yes, sir." "How long did he live afterward?"
"Till Tuesday night, sir." "Was he well that day?" "Yes, sir; as
well as ever I saw him in my life, and he ate as hearty a dinner." "In
what manner was he taken, and at what time?" "Near midnight, complaining of a pain at his heart. I heard him groan, and made all haste
to light a candlo; and when I came I found him sitting up in his bed,
and crying out of a pain at his heart, and he said he should presently die ;
which frightened me much, so that I could scarcely get on my clothes;
when I madea fire, and my father rose and sat by it. I got h~m some·
thing warm, of which he drank a little; but, straining to vomit, he
swooned away, while I held his head, and could not leave him to call in
assistance, fearing lest in my absence he should fall into the fire." The
coroner further proceeded: " Was there nobody in the house with you?"
"No, sir," I said; "I had none with me but God. At length my father
came again a little to himself, and went into the other room, whither I
soon followed him, and found him lying upon the floor; at which sight I
screamed out in a most dismal manner; yet I tried to raise him up, but in
vain; till at last, being almost spent, I ran to my brother's in a frightful
condition."
Having given him this relation, the coroner said, "Sweetheart, I have
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no more to say to you;". and then addressed himself to the jury, whose
verdict being given, he turned himself to Mr. F--, and said, "You,
sir, who have defamed this young woman in this public manner, endeavouring to take away her good name-yea, her life also, if you couldought to make it your business now to establish her reputation. She has
met with enough in being alone with her father when seized with death j
you had no need to add to her affiiction and sorrow; and, if you were to
give five hundred pounds, it would not make her amends."
He then came to me, and taking me by the hand, said, "Sweetheart,
do not be ~aunted; God will take care of thy preferment, and provide thee
a husband, notwithstanding the malice of this man. I confess these are
hard things for one so young as thou art to meet with, but thank God for '
this deliverance, and never fear but He will take care of thee." Then
addressing myself to the coroner and jury, I said, "Sirs, if you are not all
satisfied, I am free my father should be opened; as my innocence is known
to God, I would have it known to you also, for I am not afraid of life."
"No," replied the coroner; "we are satisfied i there is. no need of having
him opened; but bless God that the malice of this man broke out before
thy father was buried."
The room was full of people, and great observation was made of my
looks and behaviour. Some gentlemen who were on the jury, as I was
afterwards told, said that they should never forget with what a cheerful
countenance I stood before them. I know not how I looked, but this I
know, I was as full of peace and comfort as I could hold.
When the coroner and company were gone, we sent again to our friends,
to invite them to the funeral, which was on Saturday night. I now
thought my trials on this account were over, and that Mr. F - - had
vented all his malice, but was mistaken; for, seeing he could not take away
my life, his next attempt was to deprive me of that substance my father
had left me. Accordingly he sends fDr my brother-in-law from my father's
grave (not my own brother to whom we have before referred), and informed him how things were left in the will, telling him that his wife was
cut off without a shilling, but that he could put him in a way to come in
for a share.
This was a new trouble. My brother-in-law threatened if I would not
l'esign part of what my father had left, he would begin a suit at law.
Mr. F - - prompted him on, saying, "Hang her, do not let her go away
with so much more than your wife," &c. And to law we were going, to
prevent which, and for the sake of peace, I satisfied my brother-in-law
with a handsome present.
After this a report was raised in a different part of the county, that Mr.
Bunyan was a widower, and gave me counsel to poison my father, that he
might marry me i which plot was agreed on, they said, as we went to
Gamlingay. But this report rather occasioned mirth than mourning,
because Mr. Bunyan at the same time had a good wife living.
"Now," thought I, "surely Mr. F--has done with me i" but the next
summer a fire broke out in the town. How it came to pass no one could
tell, but Mr. F - - soon found a person on whom to charge it, for he
affirmed it was I who set the house on fire. But, as the Lord knoweth, I
knew nothing of this fire till the doleful cry reached my ears. This
malicious slander was not much regarded.
Thus have I related both the good and evil things I have met with in
past dispensations of Providence, and have reason to wish it as well with
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my sonl now as then. And one mercy added to all the rest, which I cannot
but mention, namely, that He kept me from prejudice against 1'.'[1'. F--;
for, notwithstanding he had so greatly injured me, I was helped to cry to
the Lord, and that with many tears, for mercy on his soul. I can truly
Eay that I longed after his salvation, and begged· of God to forgive him
whatever he had said or done to my hurt.
(Signed)
AGNES BEAUMONT.
N.R-Mrs. Beaumont survived these trials many years, and was twice
married. Her last husband's llame "as Story, a person of considerable
substance, and, gTeat seriousness. She died at Highgate, November 28th,
1720, aged sixty-eight yesrs. Her remains, by her order, were brought
to Hitchen, where they lie interred in the Baptist burying-ground, and her
funeral discourse was preached by my worthy predecessor the late Rev.
Mr. N eedham. " For om light affliction, which is but for a moment,
worketh for lIS a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory."

THE HIGH PRIEST'S DRESS.
EXTRACTED FRO)! LECTURES BY REV. W. H. KRAU~E.

(Continued from prtge 303.)

lineh tobe was girt to the body with a linen girdle, as if to teach us
that the body shall never lose its covering. See the security of the Ohmch
of God. It is J ehovah's COUII'llel, J ehovah's pmpose, J ehovah's oath, that
His people should always be seen in the righteousness of Ohrist. In
addition to this linen robe, the high priest wore an official garment, which
was very magnificent, and which, as I said, reached to his feet; showing
us that the whole body is covered, not only with the righteousness of Jesus,
but with the offioiating responsibilities of J esns.
When we get away from the Gospel, and put omselves under the law,
we begin to calculate upon sonie greater or lesser amount of righteousness
belonging to different members of the Ohurch of God. Brethren, that
poor woman who made her \\"ay into the presence of her Lord, through.
the chilling atmosphere of the Pharisee's house, and through those
barriers of Pharisaism, which were enough to debar her entrance; that
poor woman, who was notoriously" a sinner," when she came in contact
with Jesus-when she believed His truth-she was as David the king, or
as Paul the apostle; as righteous as anyone of those, \\"ho were, one and
all, saved by grace, washed in atoning blood, complete in the righteousness of Him who is "Jehovah our Righteousness." You must never lose
sight of this truth, brethren-you must never part with it; it is everything to the poor sinner. The very moment you begin to measme yourselVES one with another, you get away from the right standard,. and then
you are at sea. The righteousness of God is the standard by which you
are to be measmed; you must come up to that; you must not be a hair's
breadth below it; you must be peliect; you must not have "spot or
wrinkle, or any such thing."
But what are we to say of the bells and pomegranates? I do not wish,
brethren, to say anything that might appear imaginative or speculative
upon thi8 subject; but suppose any man of observation or intelligence
were looking at that dress, the first thing that would strike him would be,
that whenever or wherever the high priest moved, the sound of those
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golden bells must be heard; as many a poor Israelite, who couM not
with his eye see that priest, could still hear the sound that would tell
him that the priest was there, and that he ,,~as doing holy service for the
people. And it does seem to me that we may here learn a useful lesson
for ourselves, that wherever Christ is preached, the sound of the golden
bells is heard. Precious sound in the ears of God's people! Oh, wc
speak to you, children of God, who know the preciousness of a full state·
ment of Gospel truth; we ask you, Do you not find the preached Gospe:
to be a most cheering sound? ,Ve can tell you, there have been those
who have known the truth, and have lived upon the' truth, who, when
they have been, in God's providence, deprived of the ordinance of the
preached word, have experienced a privation for which nothing else in
the way of ordinances could compensate. The preached Gospel is God's
own ordinance,. and He would never have laid such stress upon it, if He
had not appointed it for the comfort and refreshment of His people. Ay,
many an one who has been walking in the shackles of the law all the
week, and who has been longing for brighter and fuller views of the
covenant responsibilities of Jesus, has had his feet set at liberty on the
Lord's day, when he heard the sound of those golden bells.
And so, again, we would say as to the pomegranates-which were also
on the high pl'iest's robe-we believe they were emblematical of the golden
fruit which the Gospel preached and the Gospel received into the soul
always produces. Wherever the priest moved, precious fruit was borne
about him.
""Ve shall add a word more as to the ephod. It was the special officiating'
dress of the high priest. The ephod, as I have already said, "as made of
strong materials, in order that it might bear all the heavy appendages
which were attached to it. This seems to bring before us the responsibility of our great High Priest, and the security of that responsibility.
Let me add a word upon this girdle. It brings before us that subject at
which we have already glanced-the firmness of J ehovah's purpose, that
the work which has devolved upon the priest shall be accomplished. You
know this figure of the girdle is frequently used in the Scriptures to bring
before us decision or firmness of purpose. You remember that when the
Lord was sending His servant Jeremiah to a very arduous work, He said
to him, "Thou therefore gird up thy loins, and arise, and speak unto
them all that I command thee: be not dismayed at their faces, lest I
confound thee before them." Again, in the lOth Psalm, the Psalmist
says, "Thou hast girded me with strength unto the battle." ,Ve can
have no doubt that this type or figure is applicable to the Lord Jesus
Christ, for in the 11th of Isaiah it is said of Him, that "righteousness
shall be the girdle of His loins, and faithfulness the girdle of His reins."
SATAJ.~ aims to keep off the light by catching away the word after it is
sown. This policy of his, Christ expressly discovers Matt. xiii. 19,
"When anyone heareth the word of the kingdom," &c. Sueh opportunities the devil will narrowly watch. To be sure he will be present at
a sermon to withdraw the heart, by the sight of the eyes, vain thoughts,
business, and what not; and, if this comes not up to the end, then he
endeavours, after men have heard, to jostle all by remarks, conversation,
and a thousand such diversions, and also endeavouring to draw a hatred
against the light by raising up in the mind a prejudice against the person
who brings or offers it.
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BY THE LATE REV. GEORGE D. DOUDNEY.

TRUE SPIRITUAL KNOWLEDGE.
THE several properties of the Divine nature, of which every regenerated
child of God is made a living partaker, when, by the power of the Spirit,
he is "created in Christ Jesus," and thereby declared to be "an heir of
promise," are so sweetly interwoven together, that it is impossible to
open up the workings of one property in the heart-experiences of a new
creature in Christ, without at the same time combining tnerewith openings of other properties, which. like the warp and the woof, ever appear
together. This is seen at every step as we advance in our inquiry concerning that supernatural constitution of things, which, according to
J ehovah's great covenant purposes, raises the entire election of grace, far
above all created principalities and pOII'ers, into ,the condition of spiritual
sons and daughters of the Lord Almighty. " A seed shall serve Him; it
shall be accounted to the Lord for THE generation" (Psalm xxii. 30).
The last lecture treats of the first true and living manifestations of
divine love in the new heart of a babe in Christ, when brought into
spiritual contact with a fellow heir of the same precious hope and
promises, exhibited by the living branches in the vine, in that mysterious,
but well-understood emotion which runs over the new man, and produces
in him, what the disciples who travelled with Jesus to Emmaus describe
as burning of heart, when the true image and voice of the great Shepherd
is seen and heard in one of His lowly followers. In following out these
features of spiritual or divine love-for, "He that dwelleth in love
dwelleth in God, and Goel in him "-we have of necessity said much upon
another blessed property of the Diviue nature, of which all who are manifestly children of God are true IJartakers-namely, sp~'r'itual knowlecZlJe.
It is impossible to love that which we do not know. The Holy Ghost,
by the apostle John, in his first chapter, presents the Church of Christ
with some glorious specimens of this spiritual weaving, wherein love and
knowledge sweetly harmonize.
Before turning to these, I feel constrained to observe, that the time
was, when certain doetrines-such as God's eternal sovereign choice of
His people in Christ, their predestination to eternal life and glory in
Him, their perfect and complete redemption by Him, and their absolute
security, and cDnsequent final perseverance, by virtue of union to Himform8d the great line of distinction between the taught of God and the
instructed of men. The offence of the cross then stood chiefly in the bold
declaration of these blessed and fundamental truths. It is not so now.
God's ministers and people will do well to observe these matters with
prayer and care. The grand distinction turns now more upon the
presence or absence of what some term" emotional religion "-a phrase
which opposers of the life and po"\\"el' of spiritually-realized religion use
in contempt, but which I cheerfully accept and adopt, as pointing to those
deep spiritual feelings of penitential sorrow, on the one hand, and dis" Never before published.
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solving gratitude on the other, which flow from a spiritual sight and sense
of my own individual, personal interest in all that Ohrist is made of God
.
to His people.
Those who have dealt largely in prophetic speculations have succeeded,
in modern times, in changing the old-fashioned landmarks, and substituting for the simple, unvarnished senge in which our fathers believed
and received the objectionable free-grace doctrines I have referred to
above, a new reading of their own conceiving, which renders them more
palatable to the carnal mind of the mere intellectual professor-to those
who take it for granted that saving faith is nothing more than an effort
of the natm:al mind, and therefore within the grasp of all who will take
the trouble to put forth the effort and believe. This natural man's faith
being the first step in modern theology, which exalts man's free-will to
believe, at the expense of an utter- denial of God's free grace, manifested
in the bestowal of supernatmal faith upon the regeneration of an otherwise spiritually-dead and lost sinner, such intellectual believers are
prepared to receive the new 1'eading of the doctrine of God's election and
particular redemption of a definite and predestinated people to be to the
praise of His glory. Yes, say the new lights, God has an elect people
who are to be gathered out of all nations, kindreds, tongues, and people;
but this is a di8pen8ational election. It is to be in operation only while
the present dispensation lasts, in which the Gospel is to be preached
among all nations as a witness; and, when all the elect are gathered in,
then, at Ohrist's second coming, a new order of things will be introduced
into the world. The Clmrch-the Bride-the Lamb's wife-will then be
complete, and go in with the great Bridegroom to the marriage supper.
Then the obnoxious doctrines of election and predestination shall be laid
aside, and the floods of the world flow into the newly-established kingdom
of Ohrist. Under cover of this modifying gloss, we find multitudes now
holding the distinguishing doctrines of grace. But, sift them a little, and
you will find a large majority of this class do not understand, and in their
own souls realize, the utterly dead and desperately-depraved condition of
fallen man by natme. Th'lt it is as utterly impossible for a man who is
not a new creature in Ohrist to have a care, or feel a desire, for spiritual
things, as it is for a block of granite to fall in love. They know not the
conflict between the flesh and the Spirit they read about, and suppose that
the aetings of their natural conscience, which deal only with moral things,
is that which is intended by this conflict. They read the letter of God's
word, embrace their teacher's system, and are satisfied; but as to fluctuations in faith, and love, and hope- as to changes from darkness and
misery to light and peace-as to starving and thirsting and panting after
a fresh smile from the Lord, or a fresh entering with Him into the
banqueting house-these are things they know nothing about. Nor need
we wonder at this; for, if a man knows nothing of the all-powerful work
of the. Holy Ghost in the first grand manifestation of the sovereign love
of J ehovah to a sinner at his regeneration, how can he be looking to the
same blessed Comforter to carry on, by His precious ministry, that growth
in grace and in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ, which every
spiritually-living heir of promise so ardently desires to make progress in?
Such professors-and they abound-who rest in intellectual religion, as
opposed to true heartfelt spiritual experience, can but look with contempt
upc'n the feelingly poor and needy, who prize more a few sweet moments
of true spji-itual emotion, than all the finest spun webs of speculative
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doctrine or prophecy that the wise and prudent, like the cunning spider,
spins out of the bowels of his own favourite theories, to catch and lead
captive the unwary multitude. I mention these things, because I know
these clever poople often give much trouble to the Lord's feeble ones; and
alw to serve as a contrast to that simplicity of teaching', by which it
becomes manifest that the true heir of promise is made, according to
J ehovah's immutable, great and precious promises, a feeling partaker of
the Divine nature, inasmuch as he possesses spirdual knowledge.
"To be carnally minded is death; but to be spiritually minded is life
and peace" (Rom. viii. 6). N one but those who are born again from above
have a spiritual mind. Without a spiritual mind it is impossible to comprehend spiritual things; and not only to comprehend them, but to know
and to love them: for there is more in the word that is rendered" mind"
in this place than we are in the habit of attaching to the notion of mind,
there is also feeling or affeetion in it-the knowledge of love. The natural,
unregenerated man has but a carnal mind, and therefore' spiritual
thing's are above his reach, and the only notions .he can form of them
issue in enmity against God and His immutable laws. Reason, which is
the offspring of the carnal mind, is far too proud and self-sufficient to
submit to extinguish its candle, and walk by faith in the true light of the
Sun of Righteousness. Nothing but the almighty power of God can
bring a sinner so into abject nothingness as to compel him willingly to
lay aside all his own fleshly conclusions upon spiritual things, and to
submit to the simple testimony of the word of God, as that word is made
by the Spirit's blessed ministry, "spirit and life" to his soul. If these
things be true-and the word -of God abundantly confirms as truth each
conclusion-it follows that the mind which can take in and comprehend
spiritual things, rises above that which is natural, and therefore must be
a supernatural mind. So, in like manner, the understanding which dwells
in this mind is a supernatural understanding. Again, the knowledge
revealed and opened up in this mind and this understanding is supernatu-ral knolcledge. "Vhile the wisdom by which the spiritually-taught
child of God is able to perceive and delight in the excellency of this
knowledge is slt}Jernatuml wisdom.
,Ve are pla:nly informed in the holy word how it is the Lord's children
become possessed of these supernatural powers. It is not by any effort,
or for any goodness of t.heir own, but by t.he free-grace gift. of God.
" By the grace of God," says the apostle, "I am what I am: and His
grace which was bestowed upon me was not in vain; but I laboured
more abundantly than they all: yet not I, but the grace of God which
was with me." The great promise of spiritual life contains in it these
precious features also, "Whom to 7.-11010 is LIFE ETERNAL." The
mind is called the mind of Christ: "But we ha,e the mind of Christ"
(1 Cor. ii. 16). We cannot have this mind until we are in Christ, and
Christ is formed in us. But the mOlllent we pass frolll spiritual death
into spiritual life, that moment we possess the mind of Christ.
So, again, the spiritual ltndm'standing is the immediate gift of God; as
we read, "And we know that the Son of God is Gome, and hath given us
an understanding, that we may know Him that is true, and we are in Him
that is true, even in His Son Jesus Christ. TIllS is the true God and
ETERNAL LIFE!" (1 John v. 20.) How blessed is it to have the
heart and mind established here. It is to this end I desire to dive into
these depths of spiritual wisdom, which are far too superficially explored
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by the I.Jord's people in our day. There is no possible power by which a
poor dead, blind, sinful worm of the earth can arrive at the knowledge of
Jesus but by the blessed gift of God. No merely natural or carnal understanding can comprehend so great a subject. And yet there is not to be
found such a thing as a truly regenerated child in the Lord's familythough he be a trembling babe-but he has this spiritual understanding.
It is quite true that the first discoveries that are made to this spiritual
understanding are of a natme to bring deep anxiety and distress into the
soul. Although the diyine gift is bestowed on the heir of promise, that he
may be enabJed thereby to know Him that is true, yet, before he can
know Hirp., so as to highly prize Him, he must learn by the Spirit's
blessed teaching, in and through the same divinely-constituted mind and
understanding, His deep need of all that Ohrist is made of J ehovah to
His people. In the bestowal of the mind of Ohrist, and in giving this
lmderstanding to know Ohrist, since it is done in the act of regeneration,
which is nothing less than forn~ing Ohrist in the heart the hope of glory,
the Holy Ghost is fulfilling that ancient promise, "Therefore thus saith
the Lord God, Behold, I lay in Zion' for a foundation a stone, a tried stone,
a precious corner stone, a sure foundation: he that believeth shall not
make haste." It is true this glorious foundation stone was laid in
covenant purpose in Jehovah's Zion, which He chose and blessed with all
spiritual blessings in Olll'ist Jesus before the world began. So, again, it
was laid in every time-promise and type, and laid again gloriously in
the fulfilment of all the engagements of Ohrist on behalf of His Zion.
But it must be laid also in the soul of every living stone in the Lord's
ZioD, when the time of love comes, and the Lord, passing by, sees the
chosen one cast out in his blood, and says unto him in his blood,
"LIVE!" And when this is done, the living one finds to his dismay that
" he that believeth shall not make haste." In the very next words the
prophet tells us why Zion shall not make haste: "Judg'ment also will I
lay to the line, and righteousness to the plummet: and the hail shall
sweep away the refuge of lies, and the waters shall overflow the hidingplace" (Isaiah xx,:iii. 16, 17). But until Ohrist is fonned in the heart,
until Zion possesses the mind of Ohrist, until the regenerated one receives
this spiritual understanding, the "line" and the" plummet" are not
there, by which the Lord measmes. Before the mind of Ohrist is set up,
and the spiritual understanding given, there is nothing in the soul by
which true spiritual conviction can be wrought. God first sets up His
standard within, and then the measuring work begins in the court of
conscience, and wrath and condemnation flow in so as to drown every
false hope, and sweep away every lying refuge. And thus it is expressed
by the apostle, "For this is the covenant that I will make with the house
of Israel after those days, saith the Lord; I will put my laws into their
mind, and write them in their hearts: and I will be to them a God, and
they shall be to me a people. And they shall not teach every man his
neighbour saying, Know the Lord: for all shall know me, from the least
to the greatest. For I will be merciful to their unrighteousness, and their
sins and their iniquities will I remember no more." Now, although the
Lord says He will remember the iniquities of His Zion no more, yet,
because of His inwrought knowledge, which stands in the holiness and
purity of the mind of Ohrist, and the spiritually-penetrating power of this
" understanding to know Him that is true," a terrible sense of the exceeding sinfulness of sin seizes upon the conscience and brings the sinner
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down into the dust; so that, although the Spirit takes of the things of
Ohrist, and step by step opens the blessed mystery of free justification and
eternal salvation flowing to every son of Zion in and through the spotless
obedience and the precious atonement of Christ Jesus, yet, such is the
constantly growing sense of the desperate depravity of the carnal heart,
" deceitful above all things and desperately wicked" as it is now made to
appear to the spiritual understanding, that such an one cannot make haste
to conclusions of peace; but, as the Lord the Spirit builds up, by constant
renewals in sweet testimony of the suitability of just such poor sinners for
the free-grage bounty of the Lord, and the precious suitability of Christ, in
all the fulness of His grace, to just such bankrupt worms.
Thus it
appears, that it is with the same supernatural mind, and with the aid of
the same supernatural understanding, that we perceive and know the
depth of our fallen condition in Adam earthy, as we know and are ultimately brought to rejoice in our eternal standing and acceptance in the
second Adam, the Lord from heaven. Hence, I confess, I cannot understand those who talk about their interest in Christ, who know nothing abont
groaning in this tabernacle, being burdened. The more I see, and, by
the powers of my spiritual understanding, the more I can comprehend of
the mystery of iniquity which is every moment actively at work within,
the more wonderful does it appear, to my mind, that I should be one of
those sons of Zion in whom J ehovah, by the Holy Ghost, has laid the
precious foundation stone. Yes, He is a tried stone. I feel I try Him so
every day-yea, every hour-that I am compelled to say with dear Mr.
Hart" Were not His love as ji1'1Th as free,
He soon would take that love from me."
Bnt here, dear brother, stands the blessedness of this true, living,
spiritual teaching. I find the brighter the spiritual understanding grows,
the more intense the disgust at all that belongs to the flesh becomes; and
this is quite enough to make a child of God groan in this tabernacle,
longing for that clean, pure house in which no leprosy shall ever appear
in the walls, and wherein we shall find perfect, eternal, unpolluted rest.
But I find also that the deeper the insight reaches into the mystery of
iniquity, the higher the blessed flights of perception as to the grandeur of
that glorious high calling of God in Christ Jesus, which raises the poor
cast-out beggar from the dunghill of his own corrupt nature, and seats him,
withont spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing, among the eternal princes of
the blood royal; who now by faith can sing, "Unto Him that loved us,
and washed us from our sins in His own blood, and hath made us kings
and priests unto God and His Father; to Him be glory and dominion
for ever and ever. Amen."
This spiritual understanding and this mind of Christ are properties of the
new man standing in eternal life. And although, in our apprehension, the
mind and the understanding may appear to get cloudy and may appear to
change, yet in fact it remains always the same. All that belongs to the
new man is born of God, and therefore partakes of the Divine nature,
which can have nothing of perfection added to it, or taken from it. The
faculties of the new man remain the same in the day of the soul's prosperity as in the night season of the soul's adversity. But in the day
beauties are seen, and the sweet warmth of the sunshine is felt, which in
the chilly night are sought after in vain.
." Put on," says the apostle, "the new man, which is renewed 1"n know-
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ledge after the image of Him that created him" (Col. iii. 10)-even after
the image of Christ, "who is the image of the invisible God" (Col. i. 15).
Here, then, we have added to "the mind of Christ" the spiritual mind,
and the spiritual understanding-spiritual lcnowledge. And this, again,
it is impossible for any person to possess until they are created in Christ
Jesus-made new creatures in Christ. For this knowledge is expressly
said to be a property of the new man.
" Ah," says Littlefaith, "these matters puzzle my mind. As I go on
step by step, I seem so dull and stupid, that I begin to fear that I cannot
be right, if such a.variety of secret springs in the spiritual part of Goa's
children have to be kept in order every moment."
Why, dear brother, what is it keeps the secret springs of your natural
body and soul in order every moment? so that you are compelled to
exclaim sometimes" Strange that a harp of thousand strings
Should keep in tune so long! "
Life is the great secret spring naturally. So life is the great secret spring
spiritually. "Because I live ye shall live also." The same life in the
head which flows through the feeblest member. Yes, and that which
should make us sing to-night is, that our spiritual life is unlike our natural
life in this. Our natural life may, and often does, become infected with
disorders; but our precious spiritual life is hid where no disorder, sin,
corruption, death, or hell can ever reach it or find it. " For ye are dead,
and [if you know a little of the double openings which are made to the
spiritual understandings of God's people-namely; their deep need of
Christ, on the one hand, and the precious suitability of Christ, on the other]
your life is hid with Christ in God." "When Christ, who is our life,
shall appear, then shall ye also [poor trembling LittlefaithJ appear with Him
in glory" (Col. iii. 3). Yes, in spite of all your darkness and confusion,
since" He who keepeth Israel neither slumbers nor sleeps;" and He says,
" 1 will water it every moment, and lest any hurt it I will keep it night
and day." But we must return to this branch of our subject again.
"The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you. Amen."

" Comfort the feeble·minded, support the weak."-l TRESS. v. 4.

THE GOD OF ELIJAH STILL LIVES.
".And the RAVENS brought him bread and flesh in the morning, and bread and
flesh in the evening: and he drank of the brook."-l KINGS xvii. 6.
WE had just been pleading with the Lord on behalf of some of His
exceedingly tried and troubled ones, and had been reminding Him, as we
love to do, of His own sweet word, "Is anything too hard for the Lord?"
when, immediately afterwards, the following came to hand. We are
sure that those who, in these truth-despising days, love" the old corn of
the land," will rejoice in this fresh proof of the ever-watchful care of a
kind and gracious God and Father.' Oh, how marvellous are His ways,
and how wonderful the course He takes in order to prove to His redeemed
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that they "shall not be forgotten of Him." He brings down the heart
with labour; He (so to speak) waits for extremities, letB the climax
approach nearer and nearer; and then, when all creature-hopes and
creature-refuges fail, proves so beautifully and so blessedly that "His
arm is not shortened that it cannot save, nor His ear heavy that it cannot
hear." As in the case about to be quoted, the humblest of His creatures,
yea, even the very dogs, shall, at His bidding, minister to the' necessities
of His people; and then will He prove that, not only all hearts, but all
creatures and circumstances, are uncleI' His direction and control.
Oh, readel:; be it yours and ours yet more and more to cry, "Lord,
increase my faith."
The annexed letter is from a very old and valued personal friend and
reader of this Magazine-for many years the personal friend and constant
hearer of the late Rev. R. SHUTTE, Rector of St. Augustine and St. Faith's,
hard by St. Paul's Oathedral:Worceste'l' Terrace, May 22nd, 1866.

My DEAR FRIEND AND BROTHER IN CHRIST JESUS,-It being my appointed
duty to look over the monthly diary of one of our United Bristol Missionaries,
I met with an account of the Lord's dealings, which came home with so
much power and comfort that it seemed to be laid all my heart that I sbould
communicate it to you, that you might tell to many of the Lord's poor dis.
tressed and afflicted people of this display of His almighty power on behalf
of some of His poor distressed ones. I vdll give you the account in the missionary's own words. He says :" One of my vifits was to a poor aged couple. The husband came to my
house late on Friday night last-he told me they had no fuod, nor did they
know how to get any. I gave him a little money, and the poor old man
almost cried with joy. This m'lrning (April 16th), when I called upon them,
he began to tell me of the Lord's providential mercies to them. Among other
things he said. ' One day we had nothing to eat. My poor wife began saying,
"What shall we do? What shall we do?" I replied, "Oh, never mind, we
shall be supplied.'" He added, 'I went out, though hardly able to do so, and,
as I was walking along Bishop Street, a clean. looking dog came ~LP to me, with a
nice piece of bread in his mouth. He laicl it down at my feet, 1007,ed ~LP at 1ne, as
much as to say, "THAT IS FOR YOU," and then went on. Where he came from,
or where he went to, I know not.' He added, 'The bread was as clean as
though it bad been wrapped in a silk handkerchief.' " .
I have thus copied from. his diary word for word. To my own soul it has
proved such a comfor~and stay, that I could not withstand a call upon me to
mn,ke it known to others. Oh, ye3, my dear friend, the God of Elija,h lives
still, and this God is our God for ever and ever.-Yours in covenant bonds in
our precious Christ,
H. P.
[The poor sceptic may laugh at the foregoing, and some miserable,
mounteback-ritualist, with his monkish mummeries, may sneer at it, but
the Lord's own Spirit-taught children, who know what it is, in a spiritual
or temporal sense, or both, to say, "Give us this day our daily bread,"
will rejoice in these renewed proofs and evidences that, as our beloved
correspondent expresses it, "The God of Elijah still lives:" Yes, and
will, moreover, not only continue to supply His prophets and the widoll's
and fatherless in His own most significant and telling way, according to
their necessities, and for His own glory, but, in His oll'n good time, He
will, in as marked a manner as in Elijah's day, pl'ove, in spite of all the
efforts of false and mimic prophets, that "The LORD Re is the God; the
LORD He is the God."-ED.J
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AN UNCHANGEABLE GOD.
BEING A LETTER PROM A DEPARTED SAINT TO ONE STILL IN THE WILDEn..c'{ESS.

,..

]\/1YEELOVED SISTER IN THE LORD,-" I change not," saith the Lord Jesus
Christ-"the same yesterday, to-clay, and for ever." Here is your strength
and your joy, beloved sister. Your God changeth not. Your Saviour is
day by day the same. You may be led by a way you have not trod
hitherto, but He who leads you is the everlasting God. The Lamb who
bore your sins away for ever is now your living Shepherd, and His rod and
His staff comfort you, for they tell of His office as Shepherd of His flockyour Shepherd. Oh, how faithfnl, how wise, tender, gracious, lovi7.g is He
in whom your soul trusts! Long ago He overcame His great enemy, and
your enemy-bruising his head-and won an eternal victory for you.
And He bore the judgment due to your flesh, and now He is your life, and
you live in Him. Yea, live for ever and ever, to the praise of the grace,
wisdom, power, and holiness of God. "Fear not," beloved, "when thou
passest through the water's, I will be with tllee; and the floods, and they
shall not overflow thee." Be of good cheer, beloved, the shining shore is
just before thee, and Jesus is looking down on thee in love, waiting to
receive thee.
You remember that night when you lay awake praying and wrestling
with God for my deal' J--., and how He showed you heaven opened for
him-not for you then? But soon, soon heaven may open for you to enter
in, and what joy will burst on you. You will see Jesus. Think of that.
See Him face to face, and fall down at His feet, and thank and bless Him
for His wondrous love to you. vVhat transport will your heart know then,
beloved. To hear His voice, to see His look, His blessed smile of love, as
He raises you up and leads you to His Father and your Father, His God
and your God. 'What a sight for the angels, to see you, an old pilgrim,
up there with JeSltS, worshipping, praising, and drinking your first
draughts of bliss in the very presence of God and of the Lamb. ·What
"Hallelujahs" will burst forth from the angel hosts. What overflowing
blessedness will fill thy heart. Ah, our highest thoughts of all this are
poor indeed while here below, we must be there to know what it really is.
So go on, beloved, before me, if so it please our God. Go on, beloved
fellow-pilgrim, to be with Christ; soon I shall follow thee. And soon-it
will seem but as a moment-Jesus shall come forth, and heaven shall be
filled with the glorified sons of God.
" 0 glorious hour! 0 bless'd abode!
I shall be near and like my God."
Your blessed Father, who has so cared for thee, and surrounded thee with
so many lovers, who also love Him, all your journey through, He will hold
you in His arms to the last hour, and then He will set thee down in rest
above. His arms are underneath thee, blessed be His holy name.
Love, tender love to thee, beloved sister, sister for eternity, from me
and from my dear wife; my dear children also ask me to send their love to
you. They are debtors to thee for many, many ptayers, for which they
thank you. They also are the Lord's by His grace and love. Farewell,
wellbeloved in Christ; to God I commend you, and to Christ, and to the
Holy Ghost, the one God of our salvation. Amen. Hallelujah.-Your
loving brother in Christ for ever and ever,
W. B. D.
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GRACE AND LOVE.
THE foundation of all mercies is free love. We do not first give to God
that He may render to us again. ,Ve turn, we pray, we repent, "e are
holy, we are healed, only because He loves us; and He loves us, not
because He sees anything lovely or amiable in us, but because He "ill
show the absoluteness of His own "ill, and the unsearchableness of His
counsel towards us. Om: g'oodness is not the motive of His love, but His
love the fountain of our goodness. None indeed are healed and saved but
those that repent and return; but repentance is only a condition, and that
freely given 'by God, disposing the subject for salv-ation; not a cause
moving or procuring God to save us. It is necessary as the means to the
end, not as the cause to the effect. That which looks least free of any
other act of God, His rewarding of obedience, is all and only mercy.
When we sow in righteousness, "e must reap in mercy; when He renders
according to our works, it is because of His mercy. God lo,es freely.
Were His love to us to be measUl'ed by uur fruitfulness or carriages
towards Him, each hoUl' and moment might stagger Oul' hope; but He is
therefore pleased to have it all "of grace, that the promise might be
made sure." This comforts us against the guilt of the greatest sins; for
love and free grace can pardon what it will. This comforts us against the
accusations of Satan, drawn from our own unworthiness. " 'Tis true, I
am unworthy; and Satan cannot show me unto myself more ,ile than,
without his accusation, I will acknowledge myself to be; but that lo,e
that gave Christ freely, doth give in Him more worthiness than there is,
or can be, unworthiness in me." This comforts us with the assured hope
of glory, because, when He loves, He loves to the end; and nothing can
separate from His love. This comforts us in all afflictions, that the free
love of God who hath predestined us thereunto, will wisely order it all
unto the good of His servants.-Bishop Reynolds.
THE" YET" AND THE" BUT" IN 2 COR. IV.
Verse 7. In earthen vessels-As the ill-favoured oyster hath in it a brigM
pearl. "In a leathern pUl'se a bnght pew}"l."
Verse 8. lroubled-Greatly afflicted.
On every side-In every place, or always. Allusion to the
Grecian games. Gripped, or pressed down by an adversary".
Not distressed-Not utterly o,erpressed; means" crushed in a
strait passage." The expression is military; it marks enmity
or war.
Perplexed-Puzzled by an antagonist's skill, so as not to know
what to do.
Not ?:n despair-Of being at last conquerors.
This is the world's wages to God's ministers. "Pray for me-I
say, pray for me," said Latimer; "for I am sometimes so fearful
that I could creep into a mouse-hole. Sometimes God doth visit
me again with comfort." "8taggen'ng but not wholly s#chng."
Verse 9. Persecuted-Pursued as in a race, by others pressing after.
The Church may be shaken, but not shivered. "They may thrust
at me," said Luther, "but not throw me; show their teeth, but
not devour me; kill, but not hU'rt me."
Verse 16. Peter Martyr, when dying, said, "My body is weak, my mind is
well--well for the present, and it will be better hereafter."
" Mourning lasteth but till morning."

"
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SERMONS BY THE LATE REV. GEORGE D. DOUDNEY.
A WORD FROM ONE OF LOW ESTATE.

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
SIR,-The following extracts from Sermon XV., on Isaiah lxii. 10-12,
preached by your beloved brother, are so precious to " George and Mary,"
that I have ventured to write them off, and send them to you for insertion, if you think proper, in our family magazine, thinking and hoping
that others who are cast down at times from the same causes as "G.
and M.," may be refreshed by them. I could wish that every" Littlefaith scattered up and down throughout this naughty world," possessed a volume of these precious and invaluable sermons. For my own
part, I can say I have never seen sermons so suitable for the Lord's tried
and exercised people, and especially for those who had the fear of the
Lord implanted in them in their youth-the seed springing up they can
scarcely tell how. Here is milk for the veriest little one in the family,
wine for the fainting one, and meat suitable for the young man und
father-combined properties which few sermons possess. I do not wonder
at the honoured and beloved (for her works' sake) Miss L. "\V. saying,
in a note to me, "his loss is· still deeply felt by many here. It is a loss
which can never be made up by any' earthen vessel.''' No; we can
hardly expect it. But, still, he was what he was through the abundance
of the precious "anointing."
It was this that made his teaching su
precious. The." earthen vessel" is taken away, but the "Holy One"
still lives, and lives to bless. May He Himself make up the loss, by
granting them much of His anointing, "the oil of joy for mourning,"
&c., and help them and us to look forward to the time when we shall
meet around the throne,

"And join in one full chorus there."
Then there shall be no separation more; death shall never enter that
blest abode.
" When shall I wake and find me there? "
I believe much of the blessing of the Lord will attend the reading of
these precious sermons-that much of the precious anointing will be felt.
Even so may it be, and to Him we will give the praise.
[EXTRACTS. ]

Page 274. "It matters not what the experience of the child of God may
be, the very first moment the word' Go through' is pronounced by the
Spirit of God with regard to him, when He comes down with His almighty
power, and creates him anew in Christ Jesus, he is instantly brought out
of death into life eternal. It follows, then, that we are not to set up any
standards; we are not to set up a certain line of experience, and say that
such an one must go through a deep law work; that he must go through
as much misery as another; that he must be shaken over the vepy gate,
of hell. Dear brother, this has nothing to do with the 'Go through, go
through the gates.' The Lord's children cannot always mark the time
when the' Go through' was pronounced. One may be able to tell of the
years of trouble and misery he went through before he was brought out
E E
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into the liberty of the Gospel. Another may say, 'The Lord made a very
short work with me. I was made to feel that I was a poor lost sinner in
myself; and then my understanding was opened to perceive, through the
teaching of the Spirit of God, the way of salvation in Ohrist; that I was
to go out of all that I am in the creature; that I must cease from my own
works, as God did from His, and sit down in everlasting peace in Jesus
only. And by degrees my heart was established in the faith. I have never
known what it is to live in the dread of hell, as some have, but the
Lord bas led me on very gently.
"I know there are many of the Lord's children who are brought in this
way; and it is not necessary, dear brother, that you should go through
the same depths that others are brought through. If the command,
, Go through, go through,' has been given by the Lord the Spirit with
reference to you, you may be quite sure that He will do all the rest,
according to His own sovereign, divine purpose-according to the orderings of the covenant of grace; for the whole is mapped out and laid
down in that covenant, which is 'ordered in all things, and sure;' and
there can be no departure therefrom.
.
.
"The Lord help you, then, dear Little-faith, to take encouragement
from these things. You may know that you are alive by the hungry
desires you have after communion and fellowship with your covenant
God and Father in Ohrist. You may know that you are alive by having
tasted now and then a crumb from the Master's table, and by your longing desires for more: 'As new-born babes, desire the sincere milk of the
word, that ye may grow thereby' (1 Peter ii. 2). You may know that you
are alive by the fact tbat you have a ' willing mind:' 'My people shall
be willing in the day of my power.' When the Lord say.s, 'Go through,
go through,' to a poor dead sinner, he gives him the 'willing mind.'
Then every promise and every invitation in the word of God belongs to
to that poor sinner: 'Let him that is athirst come; and whosoever WILL,
let him take the water of life freely' (Rev. xxii. 17).
.;.~
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" Have you the' willing mind,' clear brother? Then it is to you the
sweet invitation is presented. Your having the' willing mind' is a proof
that you have received that gift of life which is eternal life ; and, if a
partaker of eternal life, you may be quite sure that the Spirit of God will
lead you exactly in the way which "as ordered for you in the eternal
covenant of grace before the foundation of the world. As one says, 'If
my sorrows are to be ten, I shall never have eleven; and if they are to
be ten, I shall never stop at nine.' We shall have just the number of
temptations, trials, dark days and nights of adversity, that the Lord Himself has appointed for us. As He has numbered the hairs of our heads, so
every little circumstance is ordered according to His divine purpose.
Therefore, what I have in view this morning is to lead the child of God
to see that the simple question which should arise in his heart with reference to his experience is, Have I been brought out of death into life? If
so, I have gone through the gates; and all the rest remains to be filled
up according to the leadings o~ my covenant God and Father, and I know
that not a hair of my head shall perish.
o).~
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" How sweet is it, if we have travelled long in the footsteps ofthe flock;
to look back on all the way that He has led us, and to see how blessedly
He has prepared the way for us.
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. "Here, again, we must remember that we are not to set up any particular
line of experience. And I would entreat the Lord the Spirit to impress
this upon the hearts of all the Lord's dear children-that they are not to
be comparing themselves with others; that they are not to be comparing
themselves with themselves; that they are not to be saying, If I had the
Ilame experience as such an one, I should make better progress. It is;
• Prepare ye the way of the people;' and the Spirit of God is infinitely
'Pow~rful and infin#ely wise. He is fulfilling His glorious work; and it is
by degress that He 'prepares the way.' He. takes up stone after stone,
stumblingblock after stumblingblock, out of the way of the people, that
they may 'run, and not be weary; walk, and not faint;' that they
may thus enter into the glorious ' city of refuge,' and find the ' revenger
of blood' shut out, and themselves for ever shut in."
I feel assured, dear sir, you will allow me to add another extract concerning a" crumb now and then," of which the beloved departed was himself a partaker:Sermon XlV., page 261. "But let us inquire for a moment, Do we thus
love Him? Can "We say, 'Him whom my soul loveth?' There was a
time when you did not love Him, when you were dead in sin. 'Well,'
says some child of God, 'I cannot remember the time when I did not
desire the pardon of my sin.' Bless the Lord for it! It is a great blessing to a child of God to be thus early made a partaker of spiritual life,
though he may not be able to point to the exact time when the change
took place. Others, again, can point to the spot of land where the Lord
began with them. Like Paul, when he was suddenly hurled to the ground,
and the Lord said to him, 'Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou me ?' (Acts
ix. 4), I can myself point to the corner of a pew in a certain chapel in
London, where the Lord broke into my little young heart, when I was
about eight years old, and made me happy in a moment. But then it did
not last long; I was very soon shut up in darkness and misery. Satan
came in like a flood, and I was carried away into sin. But I was ever
looking for the return again of that sweet moment.
" I remember, when quite a little child, I was sitting up, attempting to
play a tune upon a pianoforte. As I was playing out the tune with my
little finger, I was trying to sing.
" , My willing soul would stay
In such a frame l.'.S this.'
In a moment the sweet power of the love of Christ came down into my
heart; my eyes began to overflow with tears; I felt I was a living child
of God; I felt it was true what I was trying to sing"'My willing soul would stay
In such a frame as this,
And sit and sing herself away
To everlasting bliss.' "
Ah, here is the secret of his sweet teaching, especially as it regards the
" George and Mary" family. He himself had divine life breathed into
him when a little child. Ah, who can tell how little? It was this that
made him able to speak a word in season to such. I am quite sure, my
dear brothers and sisters who are cast down at times because you are not
able to point to the exact time divine life was given you, you will be ready
to thank God for such a teacher. May these extracts be blessed to you.
E E
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May they be the means of comforting you, and prove an antidote to the
" sweeping assertions" which are made even by good men, causing you
to sigh and groan. Can you not look back to one or more such spots and
seasons as the dear departed one speaks of? You cannot forget such
spots. Are you not looking and longing for their return? I know you
are. " Let Him kiss me with the kisses of His mouth; Thy love is better
than wine." Remember, He kisses only those He loves. Yes, I feel
assured you understand, in a measure, the meaning of dear Erskine's
spiritual sonnet, which crept into my mind the other night when thinking
of these things ; " Dost mind the place, the spot or land,
Where J eSllS did thee meet?
And how He won thy heart and hand?
Thy Husband then was sweet.
Was such a corner, such a place,
A paradise to theeA Peniel, where face to face
Thy Husband fair didst see?
" Couldst thou have said it boldly then,
And sealed it with thy blood,
'Yea, welcome death!' with pleasure, whcn
Thy Husband by thee stood?
Whate'er thou foundst Him at thy best,
He's at thy worst the same;
And in His love will ever 1'est :

Thy Husband holds fus claim."
The Lord comfort one and another with these words. I must add a
few more of the dear departed's comforting words to such as I have been
addressing; "All partake of the same kind of life. To all who merely feel
the first strugglings of life, and fear they are wrong because they have
not been plunged so deep as others, we would say, 'What ye know not
now, ye shall know hereafter.'" - ("Recollections and Remains," &c.,
p. 176).
-

GREETINGS BY THE WAY.
To the Editm' of the Gospel Magazine.

Srn,-I have sent the enclosed. I think those who have received their
education in the school of Jesus, will discover therein the language of
Canaan. The Lord continue to bless your labours by pen and t{)ngue, in
the establishment of the saints in the saving truths of the Gospel, and in
the calling of poor sinners out of the kingdom of darkness into the kingdom of His dear Son. His grace be sufficient for thee. So prays, dear
sir, your unworthy but affectionate brother in Jesus,
Ghatham.
J. C.
All hail, my deal' brothel' in our once crucified but now risen and exalted
Lord,-Grace, mercy, and peace, from Him who hath made our peace by the
olood of His cross, be multiplied unto you, and the Israel of God with you.
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The fountain of health heal all your diseases, comfort you in all your tribulations, support and sustain you under every cross, and supply your every need,
both temporal and spiritual, from His inexhaustible storehouse. Truly the
Lord hath blessed you with all spiritual blessings in Christ Jesus, and given
you the pen of the ready writer, to write of the things touching the King;
for sure I am that none but the Holy Spirit, "Who searcheth all things, could
have indited your heart and guided your pen; and none but my Lord, who
knows my feeble frame, and the various exercises of my mind in my chequered
pathwa,y, and every sigh that heaves the breast of the lonely widow, could
have so overruled the special communication, as well as the very timing of
mercy. Language fails me, my dear brother, to exp;ress to you my heartfelt
gratitude for your suitable and salutary epistle, as well as the basket of
precious fruits,'*' and dish of savoury meat, such as my soul loveth. My
mind had been much exercised for days previous to the receipt of it; the
enemy had been tempting me, and my own evil heart almost ready to agree
with his base insinuations, not to write any more in my Lord's name, but
seclude myself from everyone, and dwell alone, set up as a mark to be shot
at" From sinner and from saint,
I meet with many a blow."

It found me low in a low place. When I took up the package, such was the
influence the tempter had over my vile heart and feeble frame, that had I been
sure that it~ntained combustible matter, and would have exploded at the
touch, I could not have trembled more to open it. I thought, Here is a shot
from the enemy's locker. I no sooner opened it with a throbbing heart, than
I exclaimed, " Satan, thou art a liar." He skulked off into his den, and left
the lonely widow alone with her Lord, where she fell at His feet, bathed them
with her tears, and sank into nothing before Him with shame and confusion
of face; ashamed that I should so dishonour my Lord by listening to the
subtle foe. My heart was so full, that I wept, rejoiced, and wondered a~ the
timing of such a signal display of my Lord's unbounded grace, over all the
aboundings of my evil heart, and humbled and crumbled into the dust at His
forbearance with His wayward child. Ah, my dear brother, I know in whom
I believe, and have by sovereign grace been brought out of the bondage of
corruption into the glorious liberty of the sons and daughters of the Lord
God Almighty. After you had been so exalting our precious Jesus, as though
you had known the very suggestions of the tempter, and the workings of my
evil heart, you said, "And can we be silent in the praise of our gLorious
Prince Immanuel? Can we, I say, be silent? Oh, how this cut me to
the quick, and my heart responded to your song, and I wanted all I knew to
joi~ me in praising His name" But my heart fails, and tongue complains,
For want of more immortal strains;
Yet strip me of this house of clay,
And I will sing as loud as they"

who are now around the throne, but who once
" Wet theil' couch with tears;
And wrestled hard as we do now,
With sins, and doubts, and fears."

But we are still in an enemy's country, and depend upon it, if we hoist our
colours, and show ourselves loyal to our Prince Immanuel, and valiant contenders for the faifu once delivered to the saints, we shall soon find that the
offence of the cross has not ceased. But we cannot forbear speaking well of
our Lord, and well of all His dispensations too; for I have been a gainer by
all that I have lost. My precious Jesus has filled up every vacancy in my
<if

In allusion to an illuminated copy of" Precious Promises," &c.
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bereaved heart, and has manifested Himself in the endearing relation of Husband and Brother, and has indulged me with His soul-cheering presence.
" His left hand is under my head, and His right hand doth embrace me." I
sit under His shade with great delight, not as a solitary widow, but rejoice
as a married wife, that my Maker is my Husband, the Lord of Hosts is His
name. But ,again He hides His face; clouds obscure the sun, the enemies
taunt, and Satan tempts; so that
" My soul through many changes goes; "
but, blessed be His name,
" His love no variation knows."
Not having a bosom friend to speak to, I sink low, as though I had not a God
to carry all my hard cases to. The other evening I took up "Hawker's Portion," and lighted on the one for Sept. 23; it suited my then lonely condition,
and I could bear my testimony to the truth, "Never less alone than when
alone." My precious Jesus came in with a gentle reproof, "Is this thy kindness to thy Friend P Am I not better to thee than ten husbands?" but no
upbraiding. He gently wiped the tear from the eye, and made the widow's
heart to sing for joy; so that I was hushed to sleep in the soft embraces of
my best ~eloved.Thus, as Kent sings,
" Through fire and flood she goes,
A weakling more than strong;
Vents in His bosom all her woes,
And leaning, moves along."
Sorry to hear your dear child is so affiicted. These thirigs are painful to
the flesh, and are the means whereby the soul is kept in health. When the
Lord grants submission, we do not rebel, but feel it is all right that Father
does. A few more skirmishes, and we shall put off the armour, and take the
palm. of victory, and" crown Him Lord of all." Affectionately yours,
SARAH.

THE HOME FOR AGED OHRISTIANS,
THE TRIANGLE, HACKNEY.

To the Editol' of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR SIR,-May I beg the favour of your kindly giving insertion to
thefollowing deeply interesting record of the love Joud faithfulness of our
covenant-keeping God? Many will, I am sure, rejoice to hear of the
existence of this Home, where already som8 thirty aged pilgrims are
waiting and longing to hear the call to "come up higher." Trusting
that, under the divine' Spirit, this beautiful narrative may be blessed to
many of the Lord's dear children.
I remain, dear Sir, yours respectfully,
Upper Norwood, S.
J ORN GROOM.
"Feb. 19, 1866.

",Dear Mr. Scott,-I never sent you any money which I felt to be so
sacred as the enclosed. I believe it to be as precious in sight of Jesus as
were the widow's two ,mites. Please take the little sum as from an aged
saint just called to the presence of her much-loved Lord. She was indeed one 'of-whom the world was not worthy,' very' poor in this world,
but rich in faith." In her younger days she for some years earned
good wages at upholstery work; however, no one 'could at any tiine
persuade her to provide for the future by laying up treasure Oll earth;

'.
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she so loved her Saviour that she cared only to lay up treesure in heaven.
Her employer, after finding his advice on this suhject useless, asked
what she would do in her old age. 'Oh,' she replied, 'I shall take the
God of my youth to be the God of myoId age.' And most wondrously
was she provided for. to the very last, even during the four years she lay
paralyzed in a most comfgrtable ward of a well-known and well-ordered
workhouse.
" We long fought against her going there, feeling assured that funds
would be supplied to meet her wants, but no way opened for any other
earthly home. We made many inquiries among the poor in our own neighbourhood, and in other parts, hoping to find some one who could undertake the charge of the aged pilgrim; but although during her visits' to us
she had much endeared herself to the villagers around, and many would
have felt it a privilege to minister to her, yet from some cause all were
obliged to refuse; and as one door after another closed, it seemed to me
like the old story, 'No room in the inn.'
"I began to feel very bitterly about it, until the truth flashed upon me,
and then I understood it all; for I at last recollected that she who was so
truly' a stranger here,' had told me she had often prayed that she might
never have any resting-place on earth which she could look upon as a
home. She longed for her Father's house on high; indeed, from her
early youth the language of her heart had been, 'Oh that I had wings
like a dove! for then would I tly away, and be at rest;' and she seemed
to fear anything which might lead her in any way to cling to earth.
"Most strikingly was her pray.er answered, and at the same time
everything overruled for her good. We were not to have our way
in the matter, but were to be shown that the Lord's way was the best.
He knew the 'end from the beginning, and we could afterwards see His
lovingkindness and tender mercy in directing a lady who had taken the
greatest interest in our old friend to gain her admittance to a ward which
was set apart for the aged and infirm, which in her case had the advantages of an hospital, and where she was treated with great kindness and
attention, and enjoyed comforts which could not possibly have been
afforded her in any private dwelling without great wealth. By the kindness of friends, her little extra wants also were well supplied,' so that she
seemed to have all things, temporal as well as spiritual, and to abound.
" Before her illness, she lived in a little room; and, being too infirm to
do much work, we, with other friends, were privileged to give her sixpenc,e a week, but she would often refuse the money, thinking there were
other ways in which it was more needed; and when urged to take it, and
keep more fire in her little grate on cold winter nights, and get other
comforts which, owing to her weakness, were so necessary for her, she
would only tell us of the Lord's great goodness, of her unworthiness, and
overflowing joy. On one occasion, when I insisted on getting her a little
present, she burst into tears, and entreated that the money might be
given instead to a poor man in the neighbourhood who was suffering'
much. After a time she refused our weekly allowance altogether; said
the Lord had raised up other friends; she could do without it, and cOllld
no longer receive it. We then agreed that it should go on all the same,
thinking if she knew it were put by, she might be prevailed on to take it
at some future time, or that it might be useful as a reserve fund in case
of sickness.
" But during her .long-continued illness, friends cam~ forward so re-
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. markably to minister to her, that it was not needed; and our thought
then was that it would do for her burial. I had a great struggle in my
mind about this, feeling sure that she would rather it were given away;
however, it was kept for her in the savings bank. But mark the Lord's
hand. Through some strange misunderstanding, we did not hear of her
death until two days after her happy spirit was called away ; and when my
sister went to take a last look at her dear face, which even in death wore
su.ch a heavenly smile, and afterwards followed her to the grave, she
found all so nicely arranged for the burial, and such kind feeling shown
by the officials and those concerned, that we felt deeply thankful, and
satisfied to follow the guidance so plainly given, and to use the money so
long reserved, in the cause of that Saviour whom the departed one llad
loved and served so faithfully. Oh that if, in accordance with His will,
though dead she may yet speak to many hearts, through the £8 5s. Id.,
which, by her self-denial, we have now the pleasure of distributing for
h&!
.
" She refused the money as to the Lord, and we now give it as to Him.
And surely He has accepted it at her hand: yes, and He gave her manifold
more, even in this life, for all that she so willingly gave up for His sake and
the Gospel's. She knew by blessed experience what it was, in many ways,
to have fellowship in His sufferings, and she proved the truth of those
precious words, 'As ye are partakers of the sufferings, so shall ye be also
of the consolation.'
" From the commencement of her illness, her faculties were much impaired, but, through mercy, she had enough mental power left for the
most blessed communion with Jesus, and enough power of speech also to
tell, in broken sentences, of His love and faithfulness; and as she lay on
her little bed, she would continually raise her eyes to heaven, wave her
hand, and say, 'Victory! victory!' Then such an expression of rapt
enjoyment would come into her countenance, as the tears ran down her
cheeks, that you could fancy, like Stephen of old, she saw' the heavens
opened, and Jesus standing on the right hand of God.' Her last night
on earth was spent in prayer, and she signalled to one and another to go
and take their leave of her, and shook hands with them for the last
time.
" A dear friend, on receiving tidings from my sister that Jesus had
at last called her to Himself, writes, 'I feel there is a blank in this
world now that 6he has left it, and her prayers have ceased for us; but
oh, it is sweet to think of he~', and of the change from that lowly bed of
weakness, and often weariness, into the full enjoyment of her precious
Saviour's presence. The' music' she spoke of must have been the
heavenly harps, or perhaps the songs of the angels who were waiting
beside her to carry her up to Abraham's bosom-the bosom of the true
Abraham, where she rests so fully satisfied, and so full of unutterable joy.
One so lovely and Ohristlike in character we rarely meet with in this
world, and I feel it a great privilege to have known her. Her sweet face
rises so often before me as I last saw her in that forsaken little bed. It
must have been a great satisfaction to you to have gone and heard such
sweet things about her from those who were around her, and to hear that
they felt the influence of her lovely, holy character, and a great satisfaction to have seen the dear lifeless form once more, and to have followed
it to its last resting-place, where it will peacefully rest till the Lord come to
awaken the sleeping dust of His saints, when in the glorious resurrection
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state they shall be for ever with Him. How sweetly that sun-gleam and
that little lark seemed sent to tell you to look up from that sorrowful spot
on earth to the heavenly home where she now dwells! Her memory is
indeed sweet and fragrant.
"Yes, 'the memory of the just is blessed;' and we are sending a copy
of this letter to everyone to whom a portion of the money goes, and trust
it may be used as a testimony to the love and faithfulness of that Triune
God who was so precious to our departed friend, and who dealt so tenderly
with her in life and in death, most graciously fulfilling His own sure promise, 'Even- to your old age I am He.'
" We have much pleasure in sending you a contribution from the little
fund left by the aged pilgrim for your Home for the Aged Ohristian Poor,
which we have visited with the deepest interest, both on account of the
inmates, and also as being so peculiarly a work of faith. We should
indeed be thankful if the Lord would use it as a reminder of your valuable
Home, and if it should thus be the means of leading others to minister
liberally to the necessity of those who have so strong a claim on the sympathy of all who love the Saviour.
" Praying that He Himself may strengthen you for the work He has so
graciously given you to do, I am, yours most truly,
"To D. Wardlaw Scott, Esq."
[Our readers cannot, we are sure, but feel interested in the foregoing.
How telling the wish of the dear old saint, "that she might never have
any resting-place upon earth which she could look upon as a home." "Ve
believe that the like feeling possesses many of the dear children of God,
who fear to have house or land that they could call their own, lest it
should in the leastwise bind them to earth. It was the saying of the
late blessed WILLIAM NUNN, of Manchester, that his four fee~ of
freehold was his pulpit. We believe it was all he had, and a blessed
portion it proved to himself and others. If ever we felt a sacred, solemn
awe upon our souls, it was when we twice, in the name of the Lord, stood
on that selfsame four feet of freehold.
The case of the dear old pilgrim reminds us of a somewhat similar one,
with whose face, nearly forty years ago, we were familiar. She was blind,
and was in the habit of attending the old Baptist chapel, East Street,
Southampton. If she had no one to lead her, she would find her way
there, simply by the guidance of her Lord. One day she turned off the
road, and walked a few feet into a pond. She, speedily discovering her
mistake, retraced her steps; stooped and wrung out her petticoats; and
then, not to be defeated in her purpose of going to the house of the Lord,
walked on.
The lines of one of our hymns seldom, if ever, fall on the ear without
the dear old pilgrim being brought to our recollection. A stranger had
on one occasion been preaching for the minister of the place, the late
Dr. DRAPER, when, seeing the old blind woman sitting by the fireside
in the vestry, between the services, as s4e was wont to do, he took her
by the hand, and; among other things, said" The Gospel bears my spirit up ;
A faithful and unchanging God
Lays the foundation for my hope
In oaths, and promises, and blood."
In the most rapturous way the old lady seized the minister with her double
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hands-her whole countenace beaming with the most g'l'ateful joy, as she
exclaimed, "That's it! that's it! "
Upon inquiring for the dear old saint, some years afterwards, we were
informed that she was removed from Southampton to her native parish,
where she ended her days in the poorhouse. The nurse who-attended her
in her dying moments declared she could not make the old woman. out, for
she did nothing else but cry, "Glory! glory! glory!"
Reader, we know not how it may be with you, but in these last solemn
days, when the verities of our common faith are so assailed by infidelity
and scepticism, and the professed houses of God become the arena for
the mockery of mere clerical mountebanks, how sweet and satisfactory to
our heart is the proof that our God has not left us without a witness; but
that here and there, as in the case cited by our correspondent, there is
such blessed and unmistakable proof of what the power and operation of
divine grace, wheresoever and whensoever implanted in the heart by God
the Holy Ghost; and what a mercy it is, dear reader, to know, and
rej oice in the fact, that
" Grace shall complete what grace begins,
To save from sorrow, and from sins.
The oath that Wisdom undertakes
Eternal Mercy ne'er forsakes."
EDITOR.]

THE LATE REV. JOHN NEWTON.
To the EditOl' of the Gospel Magazine.

SIR,-Whilst the deaths of God's people is precious in His sight, it is
equally true that he setteth the bounds of their habitation; nor is it less
true that the steps of a good man are ordered by the Lord, whether
viewed decretively in the purposes of eternity, or actually in the lapse of
their time-state.
In common, I doubt not, with many of your readers, if they have read
an article in Good Words for March on "William Cowper," by the
late A. H. Clough, in which the Rev. John Newton is compared with the
"gentle family of the U nwins," as being "of a far severer and more
exacting religious temper;" and to Mr. Newton's charge it is set down
that" his influence over Cowper seems to have bordered upon a tyranny,
and the discipline he imposed to have been the main cause of Cowper's
subsequent dejection and relapses into lunacy." I think, sir, that the
readers of the Gospel Magazine will feel this to be strong language, and a
grave charge against" the standard-bearer of the truth." But this is
not all. "Originally the captain of an African slave-ship, he had at
Olney a popular repute for preaching people mad."
" Cowper,
bowing with his natural timidity to a will far stronger than his own,
was yet incapable of overcoming the repugnance of his nature. Employed
by him during the long years of their daily intercourse- as a sort of
assistant-curate, attending the sick and dying, and called upon continually, in spite of his horror of publicity, to oifer up' extempore prayers;
yielding up, as he did, his will in perfect submission to the directions of
his spiritual master, Cowper's nature had no other refuge or defence but
a second fit of insanity." Is this justice to the writer of "Grace in the
Blade-the Ear-and in the Full Corn" ? Are these "good words" in
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the sense of George Herbert, when he says, "Good words are worth
much, and cost little" ?
. The writer, speaking of the poet's recovery from his "second fit of
insanity," states that, "When it passed off, it left the patient with impressions exactly the reverse of those which attended the previous recovery. . A religious despondency, far more determined than the religious
confidence of the first occasion, followed the second, and was henceforth
never entirely removed. Mr. Newton had overstrained him, and his
elasticity of spirit on this point was gone for ever." Again: "In 1780
the burthen, for such it must have been, of his friend's society was taken
away. Mr. Newton was removed to a more important pulpit in London,
and Mrs. Unwin was now his sole companion." Mr. Cowper's share in
the Olney Hymns is explained in the following words: "Under Mr.
Newton's discipline, he had contributed largely to the Olney Hymns."
I now come to the last part that Mr. Newton is made to play in the
article. Mr. Newton approved of the poet friend writing" The Progress
of Error." And when the magnum opus, "The Task," is ready for the
press, Mr. Newton is apprised of "its existence." The terms employed,
and the position assigned tQ Mr. Newton in the article adverted to,
painfully struck my attention, and caused me mentally to ask myself,
"Can this be true?" Happily for the readers of the Gospel J!{agazz'ne,
E. L., of Northampton, in its pages of September, 1859, has the
following words: "The accusation made against John Newton, that by
imposing upon him (Cowper) spiritual duties which he was unable to
perform," is scarcely feasible, when the first attack took place before
Newton was personally acquainted with him, and when the second was
merely a recurrence of the first. The accusations are merely made by
those who are ignorant of divine truth; and would appear scarcely worth
denying, were it not that it is often the case that even Christians are led
to attribute his insanity to his religion." Mr. Clough's article says
nothing of Cowper's words on his death-bed to Earl Cowper. "In the
world to which I am hastening, a merciful Redeemer hath prepared
unspeakable happiness for all His children, and therefore for me."
Those of your readers "ho are young believers, whether as to years, or in
the doctrines of free grace, who may stagger at such strong statements,
will find (as who has not?) that a refutation of such statements answers
but for a time; and that the more clearly the doctrines of grace are seen
and realized, the more busy the enemy of souls and the enemies of truth
will be in maligning the characters of those who have earnestly contended
for" the faith once delivered to the saints." Calvin is made to say that
there are infants in hell, and not only he, but a host of others, have the
same sentiments attribnted to them. Indeed, I suppose that not a few of
the readers of this magazine have heard. the hackneyed phrltse that" Mr.
So and So said that there were infants in hell not a span long." This is
the ogre to terrify back to the company of meritmongers. Others, again,
have to hear it retailed for the thousandth time that, although such an
one held such very high views, he gave them up before he died. The
sainted Toplady narrowly escaped; fortunately the rumour was too
premature, and we have a witnessed contradiction to the rumour to hand
down to the living family for all time.
In some cases there is a slight variation by the particular individual
being a family man, and a belovecl child dying. This brings him back
(say they) to propriety. He is never so dogmatic afterwards. To preach
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up what is termed the "five points" with persistency and power,
evidenced by the irrefutable logic of a holy and a consistent life, is at once
ample proof of a candidateship for a lunatic asylum, without the benefit of
the commission usual in such cases. . The bare mention of predestination
is understood at once, as if there had been said, "If we are to be saved,
we are to be saved," and its antithesis. Election, of course, is daubed over
with the sticking-plaster of reprobation. The stale arguments so often
advanced, and so well known, are to be found in the most polished as well
as the most illiterate circles of our land.
It avails ll.ot that Richard Oecil, in his brief memoir of the Rev. John
Newton, states that" Providence seems to have appointed Mr. Newton's
residence at Olney, among other reasons, for the relief of the depressed
mind of the poet Oowper. There has gone forth an unfounded report
that the deplorable melancholy of Oowper was, in part, derived from his
residence and connexions in the place. The fact, however, is the reverse
of this; and, as it may be of importance to the interests oftrue religion to
prevent such a misrepresentation from taking root, I will present the real
state of the case as I have found it attested by the most respectable living
witnesses, and more especially as confirmed by a Mr. S--, written by the
poet himself, at the calmest moment of his life, with the perusal of which'
I was favoured by Mr. Newton." And Mr. Oecil continues, in a subsequent part of his memoir: "So far, therefore, was his constitutional
malady from being produced or increased by his evangelical connexions,
either at St. Albans or at Gluey, that he seems never to have had any
settled peace but from the truths he learned in these societies. It appears
that among them alone he found the only sunshine he ever enjoyed
through the cloudy day of his afflicted life." If Dr. Ootton, the poet's
physician, had been blamed along with Mr. Newton (did any blame
attach)-the article would have been much more honest, and not half so
doubtful. No one is blamed but Mr. Newton-no one but the divine;
and yet it is not the divine-the man, but it is godliness-the truths of
God.
Had Mr. Huntington been more compromising-less faithful-doubtless his antecedents would not have been so continuously raked up as they
were. Would others in the present day only be less strict-a little more
yielding-relax a little of their stiffness-cease to be so rigid and frigidcome more before the public-make the inelastic way a little wider-wink
at wrong th~ngs: in fine, not be so very particular-indeed, it is a pity to
see a person of such parts so hide-bound, so narrow-ribbed, so straightlaced, so " cribbed, cabined, and confined "-it is predicted that if all these
things would only be yielded, the gain would be immense to the individual-to the Ohurch of God; and, verily, the gain would be a l088.
Take up the indelible photographs of Mr. Newton, in the commentator
Scott's " Force of Truth," or in the" Life of the Rev. T. Scott," by John
Scott, M.A., and, be they negative or positive, they present to us the
actuals of the man, and not the detractions of an unfair article. Bishop
Daniel Wilson, could he speak to us in his diary does speak, and
says, "I this morning breakfasted with Mr. Newton. I hope the conversation with him will not soon be effaced from my mind. He inculcated that salutary lesson of waiting patiently upon the Lord."
To those, then, of your readers who may peruse calumnious articles, or
be compelled to listen to party insinuations, or who may stand alone in a
neighbourhood, or may hourly have arguments hurled at them by relent-
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less opponents, or who may have language put into their mouths they
have never uttered, or taxed with consequences for which they are not
responsible, or saddled with non-legitimate inferences-take Mr. Newton's
advice to Daniel Wilson as a layman: "Wait patiently upon the Lord
, until the day break, and the shadows flee away.' Are you short of an
answer to an inquiry or a statement, wait---patiently wait; the answer will
come, and' ye shall be more than conqueror.''' The Master has not forgotten His cause.
Yours, &c.,
J. S.
Walsden, Toamot'den.

LONDON AGED OHRIS~IAN SOOIETY,
FOR THE PERMANENT RELIEF OF THE DECIDEDLY CHRISTIAN POOR OF
BOTH SEXES WHO HAVE ATTAINED THE AGE OF SIXTY-FIVE YEARS, AND
WHO RESIDE WITHIN FIVE MILES OF ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL.
THE annual sermon of this truly excellent yet unassuming and butlittle-patronized among the many noble institutions of the great metropolis, was preached on the 7th instant, at the church of St. Andrew,
Princes Street, Stamford Street, by the Rev. T. Weston, incumbent of St.
John's, Tonbridge Wells, and a collection made towards the funds of the
same, which, from the report read at the meeting, appear to be in a rather
depressed state, so that the committee has been driven to the sad necessity
of reducing the number of its pensioners from 120 to 112; but the
committee has found itself in a position, in consequence of an anonymous donation of £100, not only to fill up seventeen of the vacancies
occasioned by death during the past year, but to add ten more new
pensioners, thus making twenty-seven approved cases admitted, some of
which had been waiting nearly two years, thus showing at how small a
cost the hearts of the Lord's poor and aged ones may be cheered and
comforted.
Since the commencement of the institution, no less than 675 of the aged
and indigent poor have been received, and permanent relief has been
afforded them during the remainder of their lives; so that their last moments
have been, in some measure, comforted in their sorrows. There are now
on the list, receiving various sums, 120, three of whom are upwards of
ninety years of age, thirty-nine upwards of eighty years, and sixty-six
upwards of seventy years old. The venerable ages of this company, upon
the brink of the Jordan of death, was an unresisting plea to all those who,
. having freely received, will with readiness freely give unto His poor from
whom they have received all.
The rev. gentleman urged the cause in language that could not be mistaken, from the words of Paul, "For through Him we both have access
by one Spirit unto the Father" (Eph. ii. 18). The society's offices are at
16, Sack~e Street, Piccadilly.

TOO TRUEl

in past ages wore so foul a mein,
We loathed and hated her wherever seen;
But now her syren song and Jesuit face
Have changed our loathing into fond embrace.

ROME
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THE BAMBINO.
AMONG the various ceremonies or scenes transacted at Rome, is one that
partakes in a measure of the symbolical character. It may be classed
-though, I believe, not originally so designed-as one of the numbei'.
It is an exhibition of our Lord, under the form of an image, repre- .
senting His .childhood; and the exhibition is extended to many of the
events that transpired in the interval from His birth to the time of His
manifestation to the wise men of the East-from the Nativity to the
Epiphany. I allude to the benediction of the Bambino.
The most extraordinary fact to be observed at Rome, as illustrating
the more modern phases of the state of the Church, is the Bambino.
The word bambino is simply the Italian for child, and has reference to
the childhood of our Lord Jesus Christ, to whom the term is constantly
applied. Any image or picture of our Lord in His early age is so
designated; but as the child Jesus is emphatically Il Bambino - The
G111:td-to designate Him as over and above all else, so among the multitudes'of images and pictures of the childhood of our Lord at Rome,
there is one so known and remarkable beyond all others that it is styled
emphatically Il Bambino-The Child. I allude to the Bambino of the
Capitol.
, This Bambino is a small doll made of wood, and about two feet in
length-not unlike, except in its attire, the dolls made for the amusement of our children in England or France. On its head is a royal
crown of gold, ge=ed with rubies, emeralds, and diamonds. From its
neck to its feet it is wrapped in swaddling-clothes, according to the
cllstom of swathing infants on the Continent. The two little feet are
seen projecting beneath, so that the face and feet of the image are alone
visible. The swaddling-clothes swathing the arms, the body, and legs,
deprive the image of all form, .but makE;) some compensation by the
magnificence of the jewels with which they are covered. There are
princely rubies, and precious emeralds, and brilliant diamonds, tastefully arranged to decorate the whole; so that the Bambino is a blaze
of splendour. Whatever may be the value of the little wooden doll
which is thus magnificently gemmed, the swaddling-clothes which
envelop it are worth several thousand pounds sterling money. This
Bambino is said and believed t~ be distinguished, above all other images
and representations of the same nature, by its miraculous origin, by its
miraculous history, by its miraculous healings, by its magnificent display, and especially by the extent and depth of the devotional worship
which is paid to it at Rome. It is the great and favourite divinity of
the lower classes of the Romans; and the ancient cry at Ephesus,
"Great is the Diana of the Ephesians," was not more applicable than
that at Rome, "Great is the Bambino of Ara Cooli."
The origin and history of this little image is not left to the fertile
imagination of the excited population. It has been carefully written
and published at Rome, where nothing can be printed without the
sanction of the authorities. An extract il-om this will give an authorized
account of the matter-one of some importance, as it is difficult for a
Protestant to write or speak of it without the appearance of exaggera
o
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tion; and it is well to remove all suspicion. It is entitled, "Historical
Notices of the ~!I1iraculou8 Irna.qe of the Ohild Jesus, which is venerated in
the venerable Presbyterial Ohurch of the Holy Mary in Ara Oreli at
Rome, with some Devotional Exercises to obtain the Graces that are
asked."
" Among the many and illustrious miraculous images and sacred likenesses
in the holy city, the metropolis of Christendom, representing Jesus Christ our
Lord, the Virgin Mother Mary, and the saints, the most mimcttlous ~tJigy in
relief, which represents the child Jesus, and which they reverently preserve in
the convent 9f Holy Mary, in Ara Cceli, deserves particular mention. This
effigy, from the most solemn feast of the holy Nativity to the feast of the
Epiphany of our Lord, remains exposed in that church to public veneration,
in a beautiful and noble presepio, where the whole Roman people assemble to
adore it (ad adoral'to).
"The little image of the child Jesus, of which we speak, was carved in
Jerusalem by a devout religious (monk) of the order of the Minors of St.
Francis, and he formed it of the wood of the olive near the Mount of Olives;
and it was done with the precise view to its being transported to Rome, and
placed in the presepio Am Cceli, for public veneration. While the pious
religious (monk) of the lay profession wrought at the making of this little
image, various marvellous things came to pass. In the first place, it happened
that, being in want, among those barbarous people, of the colours for painting
and perfecting the figure and form of the holy child, the devout workman,
all anxious to givethe fitting complement to the effigy of the divine infant,
commenced forthwith to implore th tl assistance of heaven with prayers,
accompanied by fastings and other bodily mortifications; and he obtained
his object, for his prayers were heard, the divine assistance being ready to
help him. The good laic was asleep, and when he awoke, lo! a wonderful
thing-he found the devoted little image was, by a prodigy, become the colour
of flesh. The religious workman remains astonished and stupefied at such a
prodigy. He suddenly shed tears of tenderness, and prostrated himself on
his kness before the sacred image of the child Jesus, the Redeemer of the
world, adoring Him figured in that image, and rendering to Him his devout
thanks. All-rejoiced and content was the good workman; and, having
obtained so precions a treasure, he determined to bring it to the place before
settled and planned, that is to Rome, in the Capitoline Basalica of Holy
Mary, in Ara Cceli.
" The fame of such a prodigy soon spread, not only in Jerusalem, where it
occurred, but also in the surrounding regions, whence all the Christians who
lived came to adore it devoutly (acl ado'ra1·to divotamenta). And very many
infidels go there from curiosity; but many conversions followed, when their
eyes came to the true light which the incarnate Word, represented in that
little image, gave to all.
"In the end, the devout religious workman embarked, having with hinl
this precious treasure, in order to carry it to Rome. But behold, a new
prodigy! The voyage at first was very prosperous, and the weather always
calm; but while the ship was borne on towards Italy, it was wrecked; and
the case of the image of the holy Bambino appeared miraculously at Leghorn,
in the state of Tuscany ! Immediately the news of this other prodigy was
spread abroad, and the mimculous image was sought with great anxiety by the
religious (monks), and by all persons, for the fame of it had already arrived
from Jerusalem, and was increased by our people. From thence it was ill a
few days transported to Rome, and deposited in its destined seat of the
Capitol. Then, on its face being first exposed to the public in the forementioned Basilica of the Senate and people of Rome, the sighs, the clamours,
the vivas, the applause of the devout believers ascend to the stars. All wept
in tenderness, all prayed with fervour, all commended themselves from the
heart, all ardently sought from it, and all securely obtained it.
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"It is stated that on one occasion a devout noble lady, from her gl:eat
devotion, took away this little image of the Bambino Jesus, and brought it
away to her house; but, after some days, it miraculously returned to A1'a Cceli,
ringing all the bells of the chu1'ch and convents, as in a festival, without any person
touching them! All the religious (monks) run together at this prodigy; and,

to their highest astonishment and wonder, they behold the image of the holy
Bambino upon the altar! It is on account of these wonderful things that this
miraculous image has been venerated with special devotion by the Roman
citizens, and afterwards was enriched by the faithful people with necklaces
and with jewels; and every day it is adorned and gifted continually with
more liberal offerings and donations. In such a manner, one may see the
image enriched with emeralds, sapphll'es, topazes, amethysts, diamonds, and
other precious ornaments, among which is a considerable alamaro of five
pieces, adorned with a hundred and sixty-two diamonds, set in silver, of the
value of five hundred and eighty scudi, presented by some person unknown.
This sacred and miraculous image is also earried to the sick every time when
it is required."

.

This extract from a very interesting work, "A Pilgrimage to Rome,"
by the Rev. Hobart Seymour, speaks for itself, and needs no comment
to show up its absurdity. The only marvel is that men gifted with
intelligence, and educated in the ~scriptural simplicity of Protestantism,
can in any measure be led away into the fooleries of Tractarianism,
and from thence into Romanism.
A popular periodical has given a very appropriate turn to It favourite
hymn by the alteration of one word" And nightly pitch our moving tent
A day's march nearer ROME."
Does it require any very great depth of wisdom and discernment to see
the truth that underlies the parody? The fashionable decoration of our
Protestant females is-the rosary; our literature, both in appearance
and substance, has gone back to medireval days; our worship is made
unintelligible by a nasal twang, or the voice pitched to one key, and called
intoning,. the minister's invention is taxed to produce something that will
gratify the senses of his congregation. Sight-sound-smell-the religion
of the day is made up of; all this attracts people who deem music, incense,
and varieties of priestly costume of superior importance to pulpit ministrations. But intelligent worshippers will soon have to stand up for principles; and it is well that they should sharply and jealously watch over
the small beginnings that are often the thin end of the wedge to admit
the whole when opportunity offers. Much as we may regret, in a civilized
country the doings and sayings at Northmoor Green, we yet rejoice to
find there is Protestantism enough still left in the rural districts to resist
the fooleries and Popish practices carried on there. The -hearty and persevering efforts of the Protestant congregation at. St. Bride's, Dublin,
brought the rector to his senses; and by these demonstrations the Popish
flood that is deluging the Established Ohurch may be restrained. Popery
enjoys a liberty in this country which she denies to Protestantism abroad;
and as an article of faith, when opportunity offers, would, as a matter of
principle, utterly exterminate. Let her keep within her own pale, and
leave our Protestant churches alone; and when innovations are made,
however small, let the Protestants speak out, and resist them. There
remains .but the alternative of succumbing or seceeding, if matters proceed
much further. The plague is already begun. In the metrop?lis, the
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chu=che.s are taken possession of quietly by the Tractarian or Popish
sectlOn III the church. The evil has been very unsuspectingly spread in
the rural districts.
Dissent is not wholly free from Popish practices; and unless the cry of
God's elect enters into the ears of the Lord God of hosts, it seems likely
that the next generation may have to fight over again, like our early
Reformers, for God's truth, and liberty of worship. Truly the time has
come for unity in this prayer, " From false doctrine and heresy, good Lord
deliver us."
CROSSES AND CRUCIFIXES.
WE do not like this; it seems to savour of a spirit which bodes
no good to the Churches of our times. The cross on the breast, the
cross on the Bible, the cross un the book-marker, the cross on the mantelpiece, the cross on the pulpit, thg cross on the gable, the cross everywhere,
is now the rage of a portion of the Protestant world. The cross easily
passes into the crucifix; let Illell mark that! Going this length, they
would, by-and-by, go further; and there will be no stopping till we
reach the" Flaminian Gate," and find ourselves safely enscollced in the
Vatican! We may leave the crucifix to those who may know nothing
of the true doctrine of the cross, on which the Son of God expired in
atoning for the sins of men.- Christian ]·Vitness.

-"

H

Can ye not discern the signs of the times? II-MA'rT.

XVI.

3.

WAR'has begun. Every attempt at pacification has been fruitless, and, while
we write, the immense armaments of Prussia, Austria, and Italy are engaged
in a deadly strife. Two millions of men, or nearly so, making use of every
means to destroy each other; whilst, at the same time, famine-fever (as it is
called) and that awful scourge, the cholem, are uniting with them in the work.
And for what purpose is this slaughter? To rid tbemselves of some oppressive
tyranny, or to accomplish some noble end which will benefit the world?
Nothing of the kind. Merely to gratify the ambition and satisfy the passions
of a few selfish, cruel-hearted morLals. Perhaps no war of mudern times has
had so little in H to excite our sympathies, or to frame an excuse. Whichever
side wins must lose, for victory purchased at too dear a rate (as in this case it
will be) is equivalent to a defeat-and except in the case of the Italians, the
bulk of those who have most cause to be interested in the strife, are apparently very strongly aVArse to it, The reason for this is evident: already in
Prussia 300,000 families have been deprived of their means of support, and
discontent is said to be increasing in proportion as want is extending. But
what is this sorrow to that of the future? What is it compared to the groans
of thousands dying, and the wail of tens of thousands bereaved? We regret
especially to see that that noble old veteran, Garibaldi, is to take a prominent
part; the cause is too poor an one to engage his energies and risk his life.
We cannot, however, but believe that, with respect to Italy, deeper movements
are in contemplation; the attack on Venetia appears too uuwarranted and too
suicidal to be alone intended. The future will prove, and whichever way the
" tide of fortune" runs, this very war will serve to accomplish the Divine purposes, unravel the mysteries of prophecy, and hasten the coming of the Prince
F F
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of Peace. Thankful indeed we are that our own beloved country remains
neutral. We have had a little passage at arms in North America, but providentially our foes' attack has proved an abortive one.
Turning our attention to things nearer home, one of the most satisfactory
events of tbe month appears to be the rejection, by a large majority, of tbe
Sunday Trading Bill introduced into the House of Lords by Lord Chelmsford.
It has been a matter of astonishment to many that, in an assembly of professedly Christian men, the introduction of such a Bill-to legalize certain
traffic on the Lord's-day-could possibly be tolerated for a moment; but,
baving been introduced, and at first only feebly opposed, there was great cause
for fear lest t~e attempt to pass it would be successful. Just, however, at the
critical juncture, it was most vigorously assailed by a few determined opponents, amongst whom we are happy to see the Bishop of Carlisle standing
prominently forward, and this opposition sealed its fate. The Bishop, in a
noble and manly speech, opposed the Bill on "the ground of high religious
principle" (would that we heard more of this kind of opposition in high
places! opposition to the religious indifferentism, the Romanizing tendencies,
and the :infidelity of the day). He said:" I feel very deeply tbe importance of this subject; I feel very deeply the
importance of protecting our fellow-countrymen from a servitude continued
from week to week, and from year to year-a servitude which is most galling,
I am perfectly convinced, to the consciences of many-a servitude which I well
know has had the effect of wearing out prematurely many a strong constitution. I feel the great importance of our doing anything that can be done. to
deliver a large number of petty tradesmen in London from the galling yoke
of Sunday trading. I entertain serious doubts as to the soundness of tbe
measure itself, and as to the probability of its being attended with success if
it be carried, Allow me, my lords, to state very briefly my difficulties with
reference to this measure. - My first difficulty, as I have already intimated to
the noble and learned lord, is a difficulty of principle. Your lordships remember the well-known proverb, that a chain is always to be tested by the
weakest link. Now, if you look at the preamble of this Bill, you find a very
strong link indeed; and if you look at the £host clause you find a very strong
link, but the weakness of the Bill lies in the second clause-that is, in the exceptions. Without entering minutely into those exceptions, I wish just to
ask how, as a Christian legislature, we can, on principle, legally sanction the
different exceptions which are recognized in that clause. Many of them certainly cannot be justified as works either of necessity or of mercy. I know
tbat the evils which this Bill is intended to meet exist to a large extent, but
the question is this: are we not, by legislating in this manner, making ourselves participes criminis? are we not in'curring, in a measure, the national
guilt which they involve? Ought it not to be left to the agency of the
valuable machinery which is now at work to put an end to Sunday-trading
gradually; and as education advances and public opinion improves, to put
down evils which we all recognize as existing? I am one of those who
believe, as I am sure your lordships do, that one great element of the success
of any measure is the blessing of Almighty God in carrying it out. And, my
Lords, can we look for the blessing of Almighty God upon a Bill. which
legalizes certain acts of Sunday-trading, and practically permits in many
cases the desecration of the Lord's-day? There is no reason for having re·
course to supernatural agencies·in order to see-how the absence of God's
blessing must interfere with the success of such a measure as this; for I see
enough to show how this may be brought about in the natural course of
things. In carrying out this Bill, you would lose the earnest support of a
large body of those upon whom the- success of such a measure must mainly
depend. I refer not only to the parochial clergy, but to religious men of every
class. It is to city missionaries, to Scripture-readers, and to others who
share in their views; it is to all such people working together, directly or !-no
directly, that yoti must look for the success of any measure for the protectlOn
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of the Lord's-day. My Lords, it appears to me-and I wish to take as practical a view of the matter as possible-it appears to me that you" are getting
in the narrow end of the wedge, and that, so far from the noble and learned
Lord's succeeding in his high and excellent enterprise-the enterprise of dis·
cOUl'aging and putting an end to Sunday trading-the effect of passing the
bill, as it stands at present, would be, that the evil which now exists in the
metropolis would be extended to the whole country. It is upon these grounds
that I hesitate before going into committee on this bill."
Another most interesting fact connected with the month, is the laying of
the foundation-stone of the new house for the British and Foreign Bible
Society, by the Prince of Wales. We rejoice to s~e royalty coming forward
to execute so good a work, and especially to read the interesting words of the
heir of England's throne. The prince, in the course of his speech, observed:
"It is now sixty-three years ago since Mr. Wilberforce, the father of the
eminent prelate who now occupies so prominent a place in the Church of
England, met, with a few friends, by candlelight, in a small room in a 'dingy
counting-house, and resolved upon the establishment of the Bible Society.
Contrast with this ,obscme beginning the scene of this day, which, not only in
England and in om colonies, but in the United States of America, and in
every nation of Em'ope, will awaken the keenest interest. Such a reward of
perseverance is always a gratifying spectacle, much more so when the work
which it commemorates is one in which all Christians can take part, and when
the object is that of enabling every man, in his own tongue, to read of the
wonderful works of God. It is my hope and trust that, under the Divine
guidance, the wider diffusion and the deeper study of the Scriptures will, in
this as in every age, be at once the surest guarantee of the progress and
liberty of mankind, and the means of multiplying, in the purest form, the
consolations of our holy religion."
A very remarkable document has recently been 'presented to Government.
A petition from Bengal, signed by 21,000 Hindoos, for the legal abolition of
polygamy! Amongst the signatures are said to be those of the highest in
rank, learning, and wealth in Bengal. Sm'ely this is a most hopeful sign
for India's future, and a great encouragement to missionary labourers. Any
one who has heard of the grievous wrongs under which Hindoo women have
pined, reducing them to such a state of humiliating servitude that many have
doubted whether they were possessed of an immortal soul, and at the same
time completely disabling them from properly discharging their duties as
wives and mothers, must rejoice at such a petition. "Moreover," as a well·
known periodical observes, ,. in the petitioners' anxiety to secure their object,
they have addressed the Government in langua~e which proves the depth and
reality of the change of ideas which is leavening the whole of India, and
shows that they recognise the responsibilities which belong to the possession
of authority. 'Occupying the position which the British Government does
in India, it is, your petitioners respectfully submit, its manifest duty to meet
the wants and wishes of the people by such legislative and administrative
measmes as may be deemed necessary for the suppression of any social abuses,
which are the remnants of customs neither founded on abstract reason nor on
the national religion.' These are noble words, and coming, as they do, from
the chief pundits, the afHuent zemindars, the orthodox Brahmins, and the
ancient aristocracy of Bengal, they must be regarded as symptomatic of an
extensive moral reformation, which may prove the germ of a marvellous
movement towards Christianity."
.
We regret to hear of the severe conflagration which has occurred at Ottery
St. Mary, the scene of the" immortal" 'l'oplady's labours. Almost th!J whole
village has been consumed, 500 persons burnt out of house and home, and a
loss sustained by them of £20,000. In this case, happily, the proverbial
benevolence of our countrymen is likely to be again exhibited: a subscription.
list has been opened to relieve the sufferers, and it already bids fair to accom·
plish its charitable object.
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" The Fountain Sealed." A Memoil' of Mary M. Methuen, author of the
"Morning of Life." By her Mother. Bath: Binns and Goodwin.
[Second N ot.ice. ]
,SPEAKING

again of the subject of the Memoir before us, her biographer

says:"One day, 'in the course of our reading, that verse occurred-the keynote
of all evangelical prophecy-Isaiah xl. 1, ' Comfort ye, comfort ye my people,
saith your God. Speak ye comfortably to Jerusalem; Cry unto her that her
warfare is accomplished,' &c. She stopped me, and looking very pltilUlly,
said, 'But oh, mamma, I feel my warfare is not accomplished.' I fancied she
was looking forward to a lengthened illness, which she had always dreaded.
I said to her, ' The warfare, dearest, may appear long to ns, but it will soon
be over, and God's time is always the best time. Happily for us, our times
are in His hand, and His love wi.Ll not allow us to shed one needless teal', nor
endure-one needless pain.' She looked happier, and asked me to read to bel'
the first epistle of d. John. On that verse, 'God is faithful alJd just to
forgive our sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteoustJ€sS,' she remarked,
'I have often heard people repeat the first part of this text slowly and
solemnly, and pass over the latter part with great rapidity; as if ,. cleansing
from unrighteousness" might be separated from the forgiveness of sin.' :1
replied, '1 do not think any real Christian would wi.h them to be disunited,
for sin is the chief source of the Christian's sorrow upon earth, and he would
never desire to praise God fur forgiveness of sins without desiring the inward
cleansing also; the two are so inseparably linked together in Scripture. Two
passages I especially remember: one is in the 103rd Psalm, " Who forgiveth
all thine iniquities; who healeth all thy diseases." The other in the last
chapter of Micah, ,. He will subdue our iniquities; He will cast all our sins
into the depths of the sea." But do you not think,' I continued, 'that tbe
feeblest lamb in God's fold is entitled to believe what God tells them as to
the forgiveness of their sins? St. John sa,ys, in his first epistle, "I write
unto you, little children, because your sins are forgiven you, for His name's
sake.''' She answered, ' Yes, that 'terse proves it: but really I feel Scripture
truth to be such holy ground, that I am afraid of sinning by speaking
foolishly on it.' I said, . To speak lightly about God's truth must be very
displeasing to Him; but, I believe, to speak of Him with reverence is always
pleasing to Him; according to Mal. iii 16, ,. Then they that feared the Lord
spake often one to another; and the Lord hearkened and heard; and a book
of remembrance was written before Him, for them that feared the Lord, and
that thought upon His name." , She assented."
In reference to a later date, her beloved mother writes:"On the evening of that day, Monday, I was sitting by her bedside with.
out a candle. It was a fine moonlight evening. She drew her curtains aside,
and, looking upwards, fixed her eyes silently on the beautifUl clear sky. The
expression of her countenance was heavenly, I felt sure she was thinking of
Him into whose predence she was so soon to be admitted. My spirit seemed
linked with hers, as it followed her into the sanctuary above. I thought of
that passage in the Canticles, and repeated it to her,' Rise up, my love, my
f"ir one, and come away.' She said, 'It is delightful to hear those words.
Does Dr. G-- think it will be long? ' I answered, ' It cannut be very long,
dear; but if it be for the glory of God, would you mind your life being prolonged a little?' She replied, 'I desire to say, "Thy will be done! " , It was
surely m the same spirit of the blessed One, who, before He quitted the earth,
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lifted up His eyes to heaven, and said, 'Father the hour is come,' that she
lifted up her eyes to heaven, in communion with Him whom her soul loved,
and desired to behold. When I left her, at eight in the evening, not intending to go to her again till two in the m::>rning, as usual, I said to her, 'The
blessed 'arms of Jesus are under you;' she softly added, 'And His wings
over me.'
" On Tuesday, the 18th, when I first looked on her in the morning, she said,.
'Is it not strange, mamma, that I am still alive P' Dr. S-- thought her to be
fast sinking, aud did not believe she would live tbrongh the day. He took
her hand kindly and said, 'Now, my dear child. I can tell you with certainty
that your time here will be very short; you will soon be in the land of rest
and peace, where pain and trouble will be no more.' With an animated smile
she looked up into his face and said, 'Really.' He seemed much affected as
he left the room.
" When I returned to bel' after a short absence, she said, 'Wby do you cry,
mammaP' I said, 'To part with you. dear.' 'Ob, don't talk so, mamma, you
will make me very unhappy.' Afterwards she looked at me with such an
earnest, beavenly expression, and said, 'Smile, mamma-do smile.' She slept
a good deal tbat day, and I was afraid sbe might pass away in sleep, for she
seemed at times scarcely to breathe, and I was anxious, for several reasons, to
obtain from her a last farewell expression of her faith. I put my face close to
hers and said, 'Mary, dear, I am sorry to disturb you; I know in wbom you
have trusted for m«ny year;;; past, but I should like to hear, with your last
dying breath, a last testimony of your faith.' She made a great effort, and
raisillg herself a little in her bed, said very solemnly and slowly, 'I trust in
Christ upon the CI'OSS; I throw myself at His feet; His sacrifice is infiniteinfinite; it is beyond me. None can perish at His feet: "Him that cometh
unto me I will in no wise cast out;" He came and saved poor sinners.' She
seemed to have a difficulty in remembering the exact words of the passage to
which bel' mind was evidently reverting, and asked her father to find it for
her. He well knew that she was thinking of those comforting words in
1 Tim. i. 15, and repeated them to her, "This is a faithful saying, and wortby
of all acceptation, that Jesus Christ came into the world to save sinners, of
wbom I am chief." But before he had finished the passage, she had sunk off
into a state of unconsciousne~s.
" Shortly after this she opened her eyes, and said, 'Is there anything else
that you wish of me, mamUJa P' I answered, 'Nothing else, my dear child.'
She s'l,id, ' When you and papa give me texts, I often cannot understand them;
but when they come into my mind of tbemselves, they seem quite clear,
because it is the Spirit of God that gives them to me silently.' This she bad
expressed to us once before. After a while she added, 'I am sorry that I
Cannot tell you all that is in my mind-thoughts I could pour out to you, if I
had but strength!' I said, 'Cannot you tell us a few of them, darling P'
She answered, 'I have not strength to tell you even one.' I think also tbat
she feared the effect of making an effort; for if anytbing caused the least
emotion, it brought on that feeling of suffocation from which she had already
suffered l'0 severely.
., When Dr. S-- came to see her in the evening, she had not quite recovered herself. She looked at him very earnestly, and said, 'Really!' This
she repeated several times with great emphasis, evidently in allusion to his
having told her in the mornillg (as already stated), that her time would be
short. After awhile she looked at him a.gain, and said, 'Nothing at all;
nothing at all;' meaning that she had nothmg at all to do, as regarded the
gre«t WOl"k of redemption, for Christ had done it all. For, when she was
wandering, she had said, 'What a wondrous plan-wondrous--,---wondrousformed by Omnipotence! I have nothing to do, nothing at all-nothing at
all.' Thus her mind continued to wander, in a sort 9f waking dream, with
little intermission, all Tuesday night.
"Finding h~r now collected, we hastened to her bedside, anxious to catch
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every precious utterance that might fall from her lips. For a few minutes
she seemed restless, as if contending with something; and exclaimed repeatedly, 'No, no,' in a distressed tone of voice. I believe some power of
darkness was assailing her. Her father said, 'My darling child, what can I
do for you P' She said, . Pray, pray.' We knelt down, and as he was begin.
ning to pray, she stopped him, and said, "Let me pray first.' ehe then ,'ery
solemnly lifted up her eyes and her little trembling hands, made a great
effort to utter, and then fell back quite unconscious. Shortly afterwards she
again opened her eyes, and said, with much solemnity and earnestness, 'Lord
Jesus, come quickly-come quickly!' She then looked around her bed with
an animated expression, as if she saw something beyond what we could perceive. As she had before spoken of angels, as though she had seen them
around her, I said, 'Do you see angels, dear P' fhe answered, ' Yes.' 'Do
you see Jesus P' She said, 'NQ.' 'I trust,' her father said, 'though you do
not see the Lord, yet He is with you.' She replied, ' Yes-Christ.'
"Her father was sitting at her head, and, consequently, had not such a
view of her as I had. Suddenly she raised her~elf, and said with much
earnestness, though evidently with great difficulty of utterance, 'Ri--,
Ri--,' at the same time lifting up her arms and reaching forward, as if to
meet some one. We were at a loss what:to imagine she intended to say. Thinking that she might be trying to express that her mouth was dry, her fatber
offered her something to drink. She said, with great emphasis, 'No, no;
Ri--, Ri--,' and raised herself as before, evidently unable to express
what was in her mind. We were sadly distressed at not being able to understand her meaning. At length it struck me that she might be thinking of
that passage in the Canticles, which seemed so to delight her on Monday
evening, ' Rise up, my love, my fair one, and come away.' On my expressing
this thought to her father, my dear child heard me, and, to our great surprise,
said distinctly, though with considerable effort, 'Yes, that is it: ,. Rise upmy fair one.'" She paused a few moments for breath; and then, in a joyful
tone, finished the sentence-' and come away! '
"After a pause, I said, 'Will you kiss your mamma, dear P, She said so
affectionately, 'Yes; at the same time putting up her dear cold lips to be
kissed. The nurse now said, 'It will soon be oVfJr.' My dear child again
raised herself, saying, "Higher, higher;' and also; , Rise, rise;' all the while
_looking upwards. She 1hen sank back, and for some seconds ceased to
breathe. I exclaimed, ' Oh, it is all over; she is gone.' The nurse said, 'No,
she will breathe again.' She then drew a little gentle sigh. I involuntarily
said, 'My sweet child, you are going to Jesus.' To my astonishment she said,
'YES.' She was then looking up. She now drew another last sigh, and her
spirit was gone.
" The pale hue of death now rapidly suffused itself over her features; but
there still remained the same sweet heavmly smile. Her father closed her
eyes; then there was a burst of grief. But I will not go on.
" After a little while, we all knelt round the bed, while her father returned
thanks to God for all His mercies to our beloved child, and we were more
calm.
" The nurse now opened the window-shutters. I was surprised to find that
the sun had already risen. His early beams shone faintly on her pale, calm
features, which still retained all the light of former intelligence. Most
solemn and touchin~ was that beautiful picture of death. When, after a few
days, Dr. S-- looked upon her, he observed that her long dark eyelashes
seemed to move; and one could imagine that her eyelashes must open, and
that she would speak to you, so much more was there the semblance of life
than of death. He even put his hand on her month, questioning, as it seemed
to me, whether she did not still breathe. Her lips retained their redness to
the day 0-£ her interment, and her limbs were as flexible as those of a child;
. but, alas, there was no life there.
.
"Oh, dear A--, my spirit is ever lingering over those three most
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blessed, holy, last days of my sweet child's life (my tears flow fast as I write
it), when her purified spirit seemed to have done with earth; and, in the
vision of faith, or perhaps of reality, to be absorbed in contemplation of the
unseen glories of the sanctuary. She reminds me of one of those lovely
flowers that blossom in the night, shed their fragrance for a few short hours;
then dt"Oop and die away. For nearly fifteen long months had I watched in
her room of sickness, endeavouring to cheer her lonely hours of weariness and
pain. You may imagine, then, how she was endeared to me; and how every
hour brings a void which it is not easy to fill up, my time and energies having
been so wholly devoted to ministering to her, in so many various ways. For
ever will my heart respond to those touching lines given me so recently by
herself- .
" Oh, vivid long in the faithful breast
Will the gleam of remembrance play;
As the lingering light in the crimson west,
When the sunbeams have died away."

Jehovah Gathering in His Saints. By JOHN POYNDER. London: J. Paul,
Chapter House Court; and to be had of the Author, 33, Murray Street,
City Road.
AND surely J ehovah is, in a remarkable way, gathering in His saints at
the present time. We question if, within the memory of the oldest disciple,
the Lord is remembered to have called away His loved ones at the rapid
rate in which He seems now to be gathering them to Himself; and we
believe this fact betokens, in no small measure or degree, a coming crisis.
What that crisis may be we presume not to say, or even to offer an opinion
upon. It is with· the fact-rather than with any reasoning upon it-we
have to do. The little work before us contains, under the hand of our
very oldest correspondent-the" OLD CRISPIN" of the Gospel Magazinesome interesting particulars of the life and departure, as well as selections
from the correspondence, of the late Thomas Lett, Esq., of Dulwich
House, Surrey. The little work (which will be read with deep interest)
may. be had through the post, direct of the author, at the aforenamed
address.
Vermont Vale; or, Home Pictures in Australia. By MAUD JEANNE FRANC.
London: Sampson, Low, Son, and Marston.-This is a striking story,
giving ilo'mg idg(t of lug on the other sidg of the globg.Wg, in
most part, agree with the authoress's views on religious subjects; but
she has some nice thoughts. The book is beautifully bound, and well
got up.
e< The Lord our Righteousness."
Holbrook and Son, Portsmouth Times
Office.-Report of a very interesting and important work, carried on by
a lady in an asylum or refuge which she has established at 40, Brunswick Road, Landport, Portsmouth. Should any of our readers reside in,
or be visiting, that neighbourhood, we would reco=end them to call at
this establishment, and see for themselves.
The Truth as it is in Jesus. Four Sermons by C. GORDELIER. London;
J. Gadsby.-Home-truths in heart-language.
Promises Proved. London : Morgan and Chase.-Striking examples of
what the prayer of faith can do. The contents of this remarkable book
remind us of the saying of Jesus to the Pharisees of the day, "Publicans and harlots shall enter the kingdom before you." Here is an
exemplification of the creature-humbling, self-righteous-crushing truth.
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Hymns for Public .Worship. Grantham: Thomas Bushby.-This is another
and a very precious selection of Gospel hymns, alike adapted for public
worship or for private reading. We rejoice in the publication of these
works, inasmuch as the minds of the Lord's dear people cannot be too
familiar with the truths expressed in rhyme. Moreover, it is a mercy
for our children to be familiar also with the language of these precious
songs of Zion. Who knows what after-use the Holy Ghost may make
of them ?
Clifton Sermons. By the Rev. SEPTums SEARS. Houlston and Wright,
65, Paternoster Row.-Sound and suggestive.
Merry and Wise. By OLD MERRY. London: Jackson, Wallford, and
Hodder, 27, Paternoster Row.-Contains pretty stories for our young
friends.
.
The Watchmen of Ephraim. Edited by JOHN WILSON. London: W.·
Macintosh.-As we have before stated, this is the product of a very old
personal and highly-esteemed friend. This fact makes us the more
anxious to commend it to the thoughtful consideration of our readers,
rather than to give a personal opinion upon it.
The Mother's Treasury. London: The Book Society, 19, Paternoster Row.
-The household receipts are very good.
The Sunday Teacher's Treasury. London: 'fhe Book Society.-We have
often heard this spoken of as invaluable.
The Mi.ssing Link Magazine. The Book Society.-Has much encouraging
news of Bible work at home and abroad.
The Motl.er's Friend. The Book Society.-Another excellent magazine
for the class to whom it is addressed.
Father William's Stories,. The Book Society.-Our little friends will be
sure to afford the halfpenny for it.
Christ our Life, and Living by Fait1l. Edited by JOHN JEFFERSON,
Sheffield. London: Morgan and Chase.-Gleanings from the life and
labours of the late WILLIAM L.urR, a minister of the Gospel at vVakefield. Although we cannot agree with all that these pages contain,
there. is much to approve of, and calculated to cheer and edif,) . The
deceased seemed to know something of the sweetness and simplicity of
faith.
Christ our L~qht.
By CHARLES GRAHAM. Morgan and Chase, 38,
Ludgate Hill.-Well does the anthor of this beautifully got-up book
say, "Sound doctrine, cast into a practical mould, was perhaps never
more needed than in the present day, when so many are forsaking' the
old paths' so distinctly marked by the footprints of the flock, and
mapped out so clearly by the Good Shepherd."
Handbook to Government Situations. Edward Stanford, 6, Charing Cross.A very useful book of its kind.

••• Subscribers requiring back Numbers of the GOSPEL MAG.~ZINE to complete
volumes are requested to order them through their bookseller, who can always procure
them from the London publisher. At the same time, instructions should be given that in
case some of the numbers required are out of print, as many as can be had should be sent,
it being a rule with the book collectors, if they cannot obtain ALL the numbers wanted
not to take any, saying they are" out of print."
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